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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, FEBRUARY

17, IQOsT

NO. 6
Democratic County Convention.

A GonS

The Ottawa County DemocraticConvention will bo held at Grand Havop in
the Court House, Thursday P*b 23, at
1;15 p m for the purpose of electing 16
delegates to the State Judcial Convention to be held at Battle Creek, Feb 28.
The several towns and wards are entitled to representationas follows:
Allendale. 0; Biendon, 6; Chester, 7;

WATOH

we pay
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propositionto lovers of a good cigar.

__

Feter Smith,

Nfw

a

farmer living near

Monday

Holland, became insane

BAND CONCERT THURSDAY, MARCH
The entertainmentwhich will
given by the CitizensCornet Band
Thursday March 2nd, promisesto

I’wherc.

2.

bo
on
he

one of the best ever given in this city
by “bome talant."

The hand although organizedonly

Jewel-

Zwemer celebrated

I

LEONARD Y. DEVRIES r
f

ha*

Specialatouuen riven te eollectlons.T

Mrs. Win. Haas died at her home two
and faithful practice during the past
Mrs. Gaskcll was formerly one of miles north of the city on Wednesday,
few weeks, and will no doubt give a California’smost accomplished. artists. agod 73 years. She had been ailing fur
good account of it-elf.
She is a pupil of George W. Ferguson a Jong time. Daceased came from the
Several of those most prominent in of Pari-, France, Madam Jenaie Twit- Netherlands in ’5(1. A husband and ten
musical and literary circles have kindly cbeil Kcmpton, (late prinoa donna at. children and three brothers survive
consented to assist in the program. Royal Simla theatre, Milan, Italy,) and be*. The children are Hen and Paul of
Tickets will boon sale this week.
others. Her studio is over Vander- this city, William of Lake Geneva,
To The 1‘atrou.

t

‘

J.

ui

; choola.

_

hluis’ dry goods store. Citizens

681.

TORCHON

the

of

several months ago, has put in hard stutterers.

er.

LAW.

«-v. Adrian

?2n!l an,,ivmary
birth at bis
hoius
on Central avenue
avi
butiiaon
on Sunday and

oh Monday evening a family re-union
opened took plae#. The old gentleman lias the
a (<113010 here in Holland where the fol- b^ifitwishes of the communityand no
lowing branches will be taught: Sing- fsmi'y is better known for their work
ing (Concert,Oratorio,Oporatic,) with for the cause of religion than the Zwespecial exercises for both the op^n n.* r family. Rev. S. M. Zwemor, misand closed term.
kite ary in Arabia, and Miss Nellie Zwe*
Voices trained for public speaking, tte:-. missionary in China, are children
reading, etc.
n: the oid gentleman. Both are exOriginal courses- for stammerers and pected home in tho spring.
-Mck. Patty Miller Gaskol

Secretary.

confidence. You will
fin/d no lower prices

__

'

wife and live children.

HERE.

Chairman.

WM. BAUMGARTEL.

win and keep your

r

city,

Grand Haven City, 1*1 for particulars.
ward, 4: 2nd ward. 4:3rd ward, 10; 4th
A day in the Cotton Field
ward, 4; Holland City, 1st ward, 10; 2nd
_
ward. 5; 3rd ward 10; 4th ward 9; 5th
PROMINENT
CALIFORNIA SINGER AND
ward, 5.
TEACHER PERMANFWTi
y iLOCATED
nrsTtn
PERMANENTLY
A. TOPPEN,

pecial attention to it,
andj try to have our
work give perfect satisfaction, snch as will

ATTORNEY AT

New York

8: Zeeland. 14;

most imtant parts of our

[ne of the

Hardie,

street,

town

All around tbo

West 126th
have a good

Co., 66

natpo Wednesday be was taken to the
They manufacture good clear Havana
•^fliim at Kalamazoo. When he be
cigars and sell them direct to the conci^e violent on Monday he waa taken
sumer at a great saving. Their “MoreIncharg#by John Moeuwsen and John
light" cigars (Panatela) are as good ne
Ssith.
He talked continually about
Crockery, 7; Georgetown, 9; Grand most 10 cent cigars but are otTered at
driiu
digging
and it is supposed be
Haven, 3; Holland, 13; Jamestown, 9; less than !> cents and you have the privOlive, 8; Polk ton, 12; Robinson. 3:
worried over a contract that he did not
Spring Lake. 8; Trowbridge, 7; Wright ilege of trying them. Write to them •©Cure. He Is 40 years old and has a

REPARING

lincss;

The Edwin Cigar

Clear.

Phone Wis,.Mrs. E. Diekema of

this city,

Mi«-8 Kate anu Katherine, Mrs. MinA few weeks one of bur State papers
Office. Van der Veen Tiieek. f
oh- Hendricks, Mrs. Anna Otto. Mrs.
N
EW
VIOLINIST
HERE.
it. Phone HW, cer. Hirer and 8th St £
published the following creed.
Dr. C W Gaskell who recently loca- Marguerite Thompson and Mrs. Ger“I believein boys and girls, the mes
and the women of a great tomorrow: ted here and who during his 18 years trude Cocher, The funeral takes place
today at 2 o'clock.
that what soever the boy soweth the residence in Germa,,y was 7 years with
man shall reap. I believe in the curse the Royal Conservatoryof Music at .A day In the Cotton Field
J. 0!\
of ignorance, in the efficasy of schools, Dresden, Germany, has arranged to
UUAKli OK EDUCATION
-DENTIST.
in the dignity of teaching,and In the take a few pupils on the violin. He
joy of serving others. I believe in wis- can be seen at his office over Doesburg’s

—

$ Never before such Beautiful Laces

a

f

seen in Holland for the
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t

'I11?
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These Laces will be placed on sale
mense display in our

Put

it

at

to.

inf-

S00TT

5c a yard

as revealed in

human lives

Holland, Mich., Feb. 13, 1905.

as well drug store.

as in the pages of printed books, in les-

At the same time be sure and see the big

The board met in regular monthly

NOTICK.

aeasion. Trustee

McLean was

The special offer made to outside firc‘*identpro-tern. Members all presby example, in ability to work with the subscribers recently is hereby withent except trusteesKremers and Krabands as well as to think with the head, drawn.
mer. The minutes of the last two
in everything that make life large and
Ottawa County Times,
meetings were read and approved,
lovely. I believe in beauty in the
_
Feb. 17, 1906. i The secretary presented a communischoolroom, in the home in daily life
OttioD from the superintendent of pubCOLLISION ON F. Mand in out of doors. I belive in laughlic instructionin regard to a meeting
Tuesday morning while conductor
ters, in love in faith, in all ideals uud
- lbo National Superintendents’ Assodistant hopes that lure us on. I believe Geo. Ford and a crew was out on th«
itioo to be held in the city of Milthat evory hours of every day we receive main line two-and-a-halfmiles south of
ukee on Feb. 29 to March 2, suggesour just reward for all w« do. I believe this city with a passengercar and a
'.hat the Board of Education authorla Mm tnwirat wo* it* opport unties, la
te superintondentto attend thia
the future and its promises and in the
tl‘u
devine joy of living, Amen.
c.r with two eogiae, era, bed l.«o .1..
“"nl

'

Look put

for

LAGfelPEE,

taken

supplies
supplies

etc

For Sale by

incline?

,

“ “

Estate

Eifktk and River St.

-

- “
gas • •

“
“

MICH.

wood -

-

-

ASK

,

Any ef your Friends
vkst tkey tklsk sf ear

Rqniriig
have dose something

for nearly ill of

them end

you will find very few of
them who are not utisfi-

ed. Remember we RE-

FUND YOUR MONEY
your work is not satisfactory. If you are not
on our list we are anxious
to have you give us a trial
for we know we can more
than satisfy you. . . .

[
1

1

if

.

,

land, but that tbe sale is put on in such

Graduate Optician.

neral took place Tuesday, Rav. A. Kei-

far returning methods as, to appeal to
zer officiating.
the seif interest of tbe people on such
needful and dependable merchandise ss
The past week has been one of exis carried by this firm and to assure
treme cold and heavy snowfall. Tbe

tbe most simple settlementbetween

Geo. H. Huizinga

J

come and see

HA

S JOHN VIUSLIIIS

£

28-30 East 8th

SlP®

sundries

priming

Grippe, Cold in
the Head, etc.

HOLUNO,

Lookers are always welcome

Collars Just received direct from

Wjoe

The long cold winter is drawing to a rear of «h. tr.in, Plv. moo. John V.n I Trll4tef
raowl tbat lhe
close; soon will come the time of work der Wal, William Prins, lfartin|Buck
communicationbe accepted and its re
for the farmer; who now during the lander,Samuel Kurz and John De Boer
commendationsadopted,— Carried.
were injured.They suffered from espast time has visited their school?
Trustee Wing moved moved that the
Niue months out of a year your boy caping tWm from broken steam pipes
lightingof rooms and making arrangeand your girl Is under the instruction aud from bruises by being caught by
ments for evening exhibits be referred
and care of a teacher whom you may wreckage. Van der Wal had his right
to the committee on buildings uud
not even know.
hand caught hot ween a seat and a stove
grounds and the superintendent with
The schoolroomis a garden in which and bis hand wa» so badly burned that power to act.
is grown the boys and girls that will be it was amputated Wednesday by Dre.
Tke ‘Committeeon claims and acH. D. Krerners, D. G. Cook and J. A.
the men and women of our nation.
counts presented the following bills:
Are you cold about the education of Mabbs. The other men while severel}Van Dyke & Sprietsma paints $17 21
your
r
bruised and scalded will probably not
J E Clark
14 35
Would you not rather in the great suffer any permanent injury. ConducT Van Laudcgend sundries
future see your son in some profession tor Ford and engineer Fitzpatrick were
E J Fairbanks
4 00
than «A*e him in our “hell holes" of in cbaigeof the train sent to open the
S A Martin
, 5]
line and conductor R. Astra and engiAmerica?
Askios-Klaasen
6 30
Would you not rather see your girl neers Knoll aud Fogelsen were in
Ginn & Co
4 85
in some High school than see her as the charge of the train sentout toaid Ford.
C M Barker
70
belle at some ballroom? Do you know Owing to tbe blinding snow storm tho
E B Standart wiring
51 43
that as the twig is bent the tree will men on the double header were unable
Scott- Luge rs Lumber Co, lumber 26 92
to see Ford’s train which was .tuck in
G
Wilterdink, taxes
77 61
Is it not your duty to see that your the drifts. Tbo train crews were orBoard Public Works, water
73 64
dered to report at Grand Rapids yesterchild has a straightgrowth?
light
8 99
day.
Do you ieave it all to the teacher?
Holland Gas Co,
48
Do you think he or she ought to take
W H Wheeler & Co, free text bks 16 20
ADDITIONALLOCALmore interest in your child than you do
“ 4 80
Tbe Royal Neighbors wili give an- Houghton, Mifflin A Co,
yourself?If not than visit your school.
Coas
Scribner’s
Sons,
“ 6 26
other pedro party in Woodman hall,
Tfaa educationof your child is not
H P Zweraer,
- 16 Ui
Thursday, Feb. 23.
•imply what he gets out of books; it is
T Keppe.’s Sous, wood
- 13 75
Richard Overweg, Jr., has announced
not passing out of school with an eighth
Austin Harrington, coal
178 66
grade diploma; no, it is more than that. himself as a candidate for city treasurer
On
motion
of
trustee
Marsilje
the
ou tbe republican ticket.
It is laying the foundation of a life on
several bills were .allowed and orders
Agents of Cbicags packing bouses
which to build bis future career and it
ordered drawn for same.— Carried,
is lain befere your own child finishes state that park aod basf will no dsubt
Trustee Mabbs move tbat the bill of
the rural school. Is your teacher fol- go esnsidsrabie higher.
James Price be referred to tbe commitlowing this creed? Is be trying to
A blaze started Tuesday msrning in tee on buildings and grounds with powmake mea aod womea out of your boys Van Vleck hall In one of tba rooms end er to let, —Carried
and girls? !• be fig btiog against the did about 1190 worth of damage.
Trustee Mabbs moved tbat tbe sevgreat evil of alcohol? It he laying a
Mrs. A. Bruiazsel died Moaday agsi eral rooms in which pupils have been
fauadatioa for jour child that caa with
72 yaars at bar hems oa Central avenue. exposed to scarlet fever be closed unetaad the storm of future /ear?
A busbaad aod ssrso childroasurvive til fumigated,— Carried.
If oo give hba the credit, give him
bar. Tha fuaorai took place yesterday. On motion of trustee Gaerilngs board
aid, aad wheo ha ohall have baaa lalo
CbriatiaaMaauwsaa died Moaday Adjourned.
iahis last aarrow palsoe ef rest he will
G. J. Van Duren, Sec’/.
aged 23 yaars at tba home af his
need oo princlj dome oo monumental
broth sr-io-IawW Jacobses,West FifAll around tba town
pile, oo stately pyramids la tell posterity
toaath (treat. Tuberculosiswas tbo
if bis fame hut his deeds will rsodar
him Immortal.
Oils Reed died Sunday At tke boms «f
Patrons visit your schools.
bis daughter Mrs. C, Lusoomb, Plat
Elsewhere ‘r, t^precolumsStern-Gold•treat, aged 72 years. The funeral took
men u.., -,,..u;jce s dissolutionsale lor
place Wednesday, Rev. J. T. Bergen
the purple of im mediately winding up
be pn B hi. buei . and for seUiament oOclatiag.
betw.'Hp .j L- .-rd Me. Goldman inOur new lines are more
Mrs. W. Plsbengadled Saturday at
terviewni uy tbe Times stated tbat be
complete thin ever beis at present unable to statu with whom bar bome on Land street. A husband
fore. From Regal Axhe would continue the business at Hol- and two children survive her. The fu-
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will Cure La
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New
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time

in

them

New York

Lot of

“r**4
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If

New

5c each

__

child?

lot of

Turn -Over Collars at

elected

sons taught, not so much by precept as

We

#
^
T
waat
S
once. See the
^
Show Window. W

Over 100 pieces to select tfotn. They run from 1 inch to 5
inuies wide and every piece has insertion to match. Not
a better wearing: lace for underwear, children’s dresses, or

Choice of the Entire Lot for

dom

A.

money ^

tT'misimmtmm

M.

S.

—

LACE SALE
s~ —
$ ' 5c a yard

tbe different partners within tbe specified time, Feb. 25tb for which purpose
all interested parties fbave agreed to
equally share the necessary loss to convert tbe stock into cash within 15 days
for a divisionof the money instead of
j one of merchandisewhich latter is allways unsatisfactoryoften causing un|] plettount and expensive litigations.

Pere Marauettorailroadand the inter-

minater

down to the

cheapest

Hemp we show

We

Call

your attention to the fact
that we only carry RELIABLE GOODS, and you will
save money by buying of us.
Our stock of Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, China,
Glass, etc., is complete

up-to-date in every detail

STEVENSON
The Old

Reliable

Jeweler

24 East Eifktk Street.

Carpets

Hit list Values

urban road were both blockaded a goad

Holland. We
show

•bare of tbe time. The ooldest report-

offered in

ed was 27 degrees below zero at Waver-

shall be pleased to

y on

Wednesday morning early. Sever-

you.

al places in this city reported 14 to 20

bslow. Fruit trees ne doubt have
fered.

suf-

Cut
and

18 West Eighth Street.

r
£

jffimrftlTH 1 llliriftllilA *• ndU«nx «imn<led.l«
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IPIl

In

CARE OF YOUNG CHICKS.

S.

TroAttoMt That Tends to Eakaaee
Their DereloySMAt.
Ths "danger period" among chicks
httntkw. oMU include a vadii
li about past now. Tbe question now
Inaty* defining daarlj the matter in
Working
OfffaiM «l tht Prtdi' depute,” etc. Hie word “treaty” takei
la how to care for thetik In a way to
Preiident and Ssniti
the place of “agreement” In the tree tier
enhance their steady growth and dedtirtV UH«rf# CuKom on
velopment, says a Wisconsin grower in
ai they were negotiated.
Arbitration.
tho Trettiot.
Reliable Poultry Journal
In dlaeveelng the letter to Cullom
Morgan ipoke ot It aa another _erV
One of the things to guard against
especiallyis overcrowdingto roosting
dence
of
the
prestdent’a
tendency
to- APPROVES IBS BERATE
JTJ8T WHAT HI OFFPOMB
coops. Chicks that are too crowded
ward the usurpation of the eenatorlal
prerogativeand laid that the preeldcnt
and hot ai night show droopy wings
bad no none right to Interfere with Had a Plan to Get Aronnd the Trosihle and lack that growthy, healthy look
the senate's eonfcideratkro of the subthey should have. And again a coop
—Position of tbe Other Partita/
wtiC,iA Hia Stated Views.
ject at thla stage of the pTeeeedin«
full of chicks is always a hotbed for
as to Bailflcatioa..
than the senate would have hsd to Inlice, and unless preventive measures
terfere with him while the treaty was
are taken these peats will soon infest
.Mated Extracts fkoai the Letter
In pn>cc« of preparation.
St Panl. Minn., Feb. 15.— William the chicks and retard their growth, so
Whksh Psteteil the Death of
1 always try to prevent lice from be-,
J.
1 ryan was In St. Paul and railed
All. the CoaveatloiteNe!NT FOB TOE fiCNAtt
IN DO
coming establishedby thoroughly doston Governor Johnson at the capMdgotiated.
tog the bens while sitting and with the
While there he gave out an interyjnv
chicks. But If they have a foothold
AaAMw Carnegie Sra4« toter •
on the recent controversy between the tbe only way to thoroughly rid the
Cram -«• D*m Wove* McVMgfc.
Washington,Feb. 13.— Hie friction
president and the senate with regard chicks of them is to dust them with
Colonel Foster has telegrams from
tween the president and the senate
to the treaty-makingpower, Bryan lice powder.
Andrew Csrnegieand Wayne McVeagb,
Miner the arbitrationtreaties, although
The food given to growing chicks is
raid: “I believe tho senate is right in
both of which indorse ths senate'ssothere Is no acrimonydeyeloi>edto far,
refusing to surrender Its rljibt to a an important feature in the.r care. My
tion. Carnegie ssys: “You can truly
voice in making treaties, and I think whole grain ration is cracked corn,
li the question of the hour here. The
say
that I am forced to see that the
whole wheat and millet seed, one part
fresident's letter to Senator Cnllom,
corn, three parts wheat and one part
senate only did its duty. I could not
chairman of the senate foreign affairs
millet seed, by measure. When chicks
committee,was like a “red rag to a have done otherwise than vote will?
leave the hen this is their ration mornthe majority, though with such relucSoil,” and made certain the action of
ing and night until four months old.
tance as Senators Lodge, Spooner, Culthe senate (which was almost certain
At noon 1 feed a dry mash made up
lom and others expressed. I know the
heforei in insisting upon modifying
of one part cornraeal,two parts ground
president and secretary of state are
these treaties. Colonel John W. Fosoata and one part wheat bran, by measjust as clear and honest in their conter, president of the National Arbitraure. To this mixture I add about 15
victions as the senate is."
tion Conference, says that so far as his
per cent beef scraps. This mash is
McVeaghsays: "The language of our
colleagues Mere concerned the word
fed dry in feed troughs.
constitution,
framed by the wisdom of
“agreement" in the proposedtreaties
After chicks are four or five months
our fathers, is exceptionallyplain and
Meant the same as “treaty."and they
old their whole grain ration is two
imperativeas to the treaty-making
never contemplated the presidentmakparts each of wheat and oats and one
power. It requires as a condition preing these “agreements"without the
part cracked corn. Oats are one of
cedent to the making of any treaty—
Advice and consent of the senate.
the very best grains for growing
He hoped the president would find a and every agreement between this
chicks as well as old stock.
country and any foreign power should
way to reconcile the difference between

$Hs3

Cash

Cash,
—

—

1

—

Do you appreciatethe value of pafjfng

CASH.

.

Note our winter test price on Funeral

^iveryV

for city use.

j

1

)

$3,
Hacks, each,

'

himself and the senate.

RspmcnU s

Stop Backward.

be called a treaty, because the constitution so calls it— that it shall be submitted to the senate and that twothirds of the senators present concur
in the wisdom of making it. •
Is it inconceivablethat in viow of such
provisionsa president alone can make
any action of his part of the supreme
law of the land?”

The

Sliver

Gray

$5, less 10 per

Also

a

$3,
$3,

“
“
”

ct, $4.50

“

“
“

$2.70

“

$2.70

“

$2.70

decided cut on all Funeral Furnisl
to favor the poor man.

ings,
i

Chairs Delivered at le Each],
Everything First

J.

Class. Try

H. NIBBELINK

&

us.

i

SON;

Funeral Directors and Livery.
__

Dorking;.

The interestin the fine old English
But the president's letter to CuIIoin,
type of Silver Gray Dorking has been
does -not look that way, and when Culgreatly stimulated by the Importations
lom read it to the senatewin executive
of exceptionally fine winning speci•esslon it caused a mild sensation.
mens during several years past, there
The salient points of his letter follow:
being u number of Crystal palace winEast Eighth Street.
*1 learn that the senate committeeon
ners among them. To Mr. George B.
foreign relations has reported the arbiInches of North Grafton, Mass., is due
toation treaties to the senate, amend- ARBITRATION TREATIES ARB DEAD
much of tbe credit of bringing up tbe
i 'll
ing them by substitutingfor the word
Beautiful line of
for
interest In this grand old breed that
WILLIAM
J.
BRYAN.
Agreement' in the second article the President Think* tke Senate Aetlon Mad*
English fanciers place at tbe bead of
word ‘treaty.’The effect of the amendthe president in error in making tinfkem n Cleaad Incident.
their list of fine table poultry. Tbe first
action of the Semite a basis of attisent is to make it no longer possible,
prize cock at the last New York show,
Washington, Feb. 14. — President
cism. The very fact that he refuses here portrayed, was one of Mr. Incites'
a between the contracting parties, to
Roosevelt will not present the arbitrasubmit any matter whatever to arbito recognize the right of an opinh n
tration without first obtaining a spe- tion treatiesas amended by the sen- so overwhelminglyexpressedis in it<1*1 treaty to cover the rase. This will ate to the countries with which they self evidence of the danger of delegatrepresent not a step forward,but a were negotiated.In reply to numerous ing to him the power which he aska.
lap backward."
inquiries by representatives of ths
Nebraska Sugg**!*a Baal*.
W1U Deep the Whole Batch.
press at the state department Secre“There is. however, a basis upon
“If the word ‘treaty’ be substituted tary Hay mads in substance the fol- which he and the senate might reach
the result is that every such agreement lowing statement:
an agreement,and I hope that a re
nnst be submitted to the senate, and
“The president regards the matter of conciliation may take place upon this,
these general arbitration treaties the general arbitrationtrestles as con- or some better basis. The basi* to
jwould then cease to be such, and, in- cluded by the action of the senate Sat- which I refer, and which I have, prodeed, In their amended form, they urday. He recognizesths right of the posed in an editorial, is that the presiw««ld amount to a specific prouounce- senate to reject a treaty either by a di- dent be authorized to submit to .The
Aiant against the whole principleof a rect vote in that sense or indirectly by Hague court for investigationany and
Nsnsral arbitration treaty. • • • changes which are Incompatible with every question involving an internaif, however. In the judgment of the its spirit and purpose. He considers tional dispute, tbe parties to theytisfmddsnt, a given amendment nulltflea that with the senate amendmentthe pute reserving the right to take nib
—
proposed treaty It •eeas to me that treatiesndt only cease to be a step action as they dean proper after the
ft is
I«m daar|y hia duty to ro- forward In the casss of general arbi- facts are ascertained.
ftAln from ondMrorlug to secure a tration, but art really a step backMate* Right* Daly Pmarved.
MtifleetioB by the other contracting ward, and therefor* b* Is unable to
‘•Hiia would be a broader power in
power or powers of tho amended psasnt tKem in this altered form to
one respect than tbe presidentasks for,
maty: end after much thought I hare the countries with which ws have
BILVKB DOREZNO COOL
because it would enable him to put on
Berne to the conclusion that I ought to been in negotiation.”
foot sn importantinvestigation,and latest importations and tbs truest modwrite and tell you that such is my
Ths treaties wars received at the this investigation,by removing the el of Silver Gray mala wt have ever
Judgment In thla case.”
Whits Hobm yesterday,and following misunderstandings and definingthe is- •sen at this gnat exhibition.Ths long,
Whatever AMaaiplbhM.
Ms usual procedurs they will be re- sue would result in ths settlement of dssp ksel and full rounded breast show
“It would boI, In my Judgment bo corded and fenrarded to tbs state de- many questions which we might hesi- grand development, tbs large comb bowlo# or expedient to try to secure tbs partment Hmy will be tent to the li- tate to submit to arbitration in ad- speaks early maturity and vigor, and
•mmt of tho other oootrectiaf powers brarian where, to aecordanes with the vance of investigation.It would at the ths dear stiver top color contrasts
to the amended treatise, for oven if statementissued by tersfcry Hay,
same time preserve ths senate'sright strikinglywith tbs bright appendages
mek assent wars secured we Mould they will remain.
to participate in any treaty or other ot tho heed and tbe Jet black breast
romela prodoeiywhew we were
binding agreementInvolving the decis- and flowing plumage of ths tail. It Is a
THEY BOTH •TAM FAT
More, save where the situation may
to many to ese
ion of an internationalquestion. I be- source of ffiatitcatioa
«e dunged a Ifttis for tbs worse.
lieve that some such plan would satis- the sure Indicationof r* riving latersst
• • • Personally it io not my opin- BsmImm mud AHUM m lk*tk* Ncrtk Sm fy the demands of tbe president with- In this ganatosiy value Ms old Rooms
CcMMlMlca AspavtMlAaTMttaBMj
Ian that Mis government lacks the
out a surrender of the senate’s preroga- fowl.— P. L. Sewell in Reliable Poultry
VakMi la Ik* laqataf
power to enter into general trestles
Journal.
tives."
nf arbitration, but if I am in snvr, and
Faria. Fob 14.— Tbs International
ft thla govwnmsot has no power t
SOME POWERS ARE WILLING
•samlMioi which is laqalitngtote the
OBtsr into such geoeal treaties, then it
littlefitting will add to the profits
North sm Inddsat has board tho cooseme to me that it is better not to
Waal* AcMpUba BaaoMalaUd Tr**ty - to marketing poultry 1 Ths birds should
Attempt to mtke them rather than to dasiont of tho Brttisfa and RusolaD
Oik*** Waald Flatly DmIIm.
be confined is a ssmldark coop and fad
aeke the attempt in such shape that agents apon ths testimony presented. Washington, Feb. 15. — Soeretary nourishing food— a good, nutritious
is ‘‘the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general
they shall accomplish literally nothing The British conclusions maintain that
Hay has not yet communicatedto ‘he mash )• excel'.eut— for a couple of
magazine for the family,” says one of the million
whatever when made.”
the testimony showed that no torpedo
representativesof the powers here weeks and cot allowed to move around
who read it every
It is without question
boats wars present sod that therefore
much, says Commercial Poultry. UnSENATE PUTS IN THE WORD
with whom he had negotiated arbitratbe firing was unjustifiable, whersas
der this treatment,with plenty of
tion treaties the action of the senate in
clean water and grit, they will put on
WeMM«at,» AetlM la Writlag the Latter the RiiMian conclusions bold that the
amending
those conventions,and it is
testimonyshowed that torpedo boats
fat very rapidlyand will bring a much
la Nat Taken KlaSIp.
were present and that the firing was probable that lie will not do so. permit- better price than if simply caught up
When the Henate met Jn executive fully warranted.
ting them to take notice for themselves off the range and rushed to market A
eesion Saturday Cullom read the presiThe Russian statement closes with of what has occurred, which they have little common sense applied to poultry
Great features .are promised for next year— six or more
dent's letter and it waa sharply criti- a declaration of profoundregret ft done.
culture is a great factor for success
wholesome interesting stories in every number, continued
cised as a usurpation of the ripbte of the fact that innocent lives had been
It has developed that not ail of the and profit, and common sense tells us
stones, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such famthe senate.Even Spooner insisted that sacrificed, and announcesthe willing- powers are unwilling to accept the
that the sooner we get rid of the culls
ous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens,Ray Stauthe senate should uphold its dignity ness of the Russian governmentto pay amendment to the treaties made by the the better it will be for the balance of
aa a co-ordinatebranch of the govern- an indemnify to the survivors and senate, and tltis Ih particularly the* case the flock and the greater will be our
nard Baker, John La Farge, William Allen White, and
uunt and that it could not accept the families of the victims,leaving the with some who, while holding that success.
Charles W agner. Get all of it right into yonr home by talcview of any other branch of the gov- amount and partition of tbs Indemnity the amendments have devitalisedtie
ing advantage of
1
ernment in the matter of exercisingits to Tbe Hague tribunal. Hie arbiters conventions, are willing to conclude
Soft Feed VaaeceMarr.
constitutionalfunctions as a part of will now proceed to reach a declflon.
them front sentimental considerations, It is a mistake to feed your chicks
the treaty making power. There were
and merely as freali evidences of the soft feed. They do not need it any
Plan of Chadwick Trial Is Out.
V
no defenders of the propriety,from a
strength of the growing fooling timt more than the old ben and cannot stand
Cleveland, 0.. Feb. 14.— J. P. Dawconstitutionalstand point,- of the letinternationaldisputes should I t* settle it half as well. It is not the soft feed
ley, counsel for Mrs. Chadwick,asked
ter.
Send f I GO before Januxry 31, 1905, for a Fubgcriptionfor the year 1905
by arbitration.
that makes the trouble alone, but tbe
and we will §end you free the November and December numoerBofl904—
Lodge, the president'sbosom friend, in Judge Taylor's court tijton wbat
There are other powers, however, way it is fed. Id most cases It it
fourteen monMa for Si. 00 or the price of 12. Addrees MuCLTRES, 48declared, while bolding that the senate charge his client would first l>e tried. who positivelydecline to accept the thrown on the ground and gets dirty
59 East 23rd Street,New York City. Write for agenta’ terms.
should stand to its rights, that he was DistrictAttorney Sullivan i-aid Mrs. senate amendment and to exchange and filthy, and for that reason it is not
Chadwick
probably
would
ite placed on
snre the president was not willfully
ratifications on that Imsis. The princi- healthy. In a great many cases it is
tiying to usurp the powers of the sen- trial first on the charge of corn-piracy pal basts of their objection to proceed- put on a board or a platterand kept
ate nor to gather to himself any pow- with President Beckwith and Cashier ing further with the treatiesis that clean, but more is loaded on the board
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
ers other than that which constitution- Sp^tr of the Citizens’ National bank of the conventions would be entirely one- or platter than the chicks will eat at
Yea, August Flower still has the
ally belonged to the executive, and CVberlin to violate the statutes of the sided.
one time. In the course of an hour it
largest sale of any medicine in the
that the differences were conlinod to United States with regard to that
It ia pointed out in administration gets sour, it is indigestibleand for civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
bank.
phraseology in the treaties. There was
circles ’itf further evidence of tho alle- that reason is not healtliyl— Farmer's
grandmothers' never thought of using
An 80 acre farm, 1300 to 1400 bearigs
no acrimony in the discussion,but the
gation that the president lias sought Advocate. "
anything else for Indigestion or Bil- peach trees. Balance of a clay loat
Boodle Probe in Kanaa*.
writing of the letter was generally reiousness.Doctors were scarce, and suitablefor hay or grain. Good watei
Topeka, Kan.. Feb. 11.— The bouse to establish no precedentin treaty
Good YnrdN For I'uultrx.
jgH
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, aud good buildings.A snap for the
adopted
resolution empowering making that under article x.\xi of
The result was that when it came to
We
believe chickensthat are yard- Nervous Prostration or Heart failure, right man if taken soon.
The
Hague
treaty,
to
which
the
senSpeaker Stubbs to appoint a commitCall or address
a vote the word "agreement" was
ed and systematically and judiciously etc. They used August Flower to clean
tee of five to hivcstigMto charges of ate gave its approval, the executive
out the system and stop fermentation
struck out and “treaty’’ put in its
GERRIT NEERKEN,
has
jower
to make especial arrange- fed do better and lay more eggs than
slieged boodiing. The resolution grew
place, making it necessary to negotiate
those that run all over tbe place. of undigested food, regulate the action
w«n
Graafpcbap. Mich.
out of talk indulged in ly member.' ments for arbitrations.
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
Will be sold on easy terms.
a treaty for every case that is arbiCertainly they should not be crowded
during the recent con vid-ir.i tion of t!:o
organic action of the system, and that
trated. As the purpose of the treaty
into a tiny yard and a stuffy little
Two Girl. Huruoil Co Death.
Is all they took when feeling dull and
bill to establish a state oil refinery.
wns plainly to eliminate this proc™.
Texarkana, Aark., Feb. 1."..—Mar- bouse with three times the number 1: bad with headachesand other aches.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Ex-Mayor SlcCue flanged.
the so-calledarbitration treatiesbeguerite, aged 1'i years and Mamie, it that it slioull contain, but given You only need a few doses of Green's
Lokker-RutgersCo. have mads ar
Charlottesville,
Va.,
Feb;
11.—
J.
ooroe only a declarationthat the Unitaged 5 years, daughters of Kttiau plenty of house and yard room they August Flower, in liquid form, to make rangementato make clothing to order
ed States is willing to negotiate treat- Samuel McCue, former mayor of this Brewer, a fanner living five miles are practicallyfree from disease, ver- you satisfied there Is nothing serious TVy toam.
ies to arbitrate/ideations in dispute. city, was hanged in the county jail pouth of here, were burned to death at min are not so likely to catch them, the matter with you. You get this reThe only votes in the negative were here at 7:34 o’clock in the morning lor their home. Mamie wsa standing in you find nil the eggs, the kinds or liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price
26c and 75a
those of DoIJiver,Fairbanks. Hopkins:, the murder of his wife, on .Sunday, front of the fire when her dress became breeds do not become mixed up. and
^ Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of const! pa tier
Mc€ umber. Nelson, Platt of Connect!- Sept. 4, 1904. McCue was pronounced ignited, and her sister in a fruitless ail around they do better and tbe roand indigestionwill be interested In tta
dead eight minutes after the trap had effort to save her sustained such in- suits are more satisfactory.— Progresscot, Stewart, Warren and Wetmore.
A 12.00 SHOE.
following letter from a father whosi
, The clause of the proposed treaties been sprung.
juries that she died four hours later. ive Poultry Journal.
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers daughterwaa given up to die br tw<
Co. Best In town.
physicians:

A. C.

RINCK & CO.

58-60

goods

WEDDING GIFTS

SIDEBOARDS,

COUCHES,

DINING TABLES,
MORRIS ROCKERS,
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES.

DAVENPORTS,

RUGS.

A. .0

ETC., ETC.

RINCK & 00.

McCLURE’S
MAGAZINE.
month.

“The Best at Any Price”
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HERE'S A WINTER FISH RTORT

LOTS

CULLING THE FLOCK. ~

F»rm«r Wh» ««u Hi* FUh and Im ! ths
bam* Bluitk bjr a Mean Trick

Weed Oat the Bird* That Will Not
I’ay For Their Keep,
There is no better time than tho

on the Flab.

Union City. Mich., Feb. 14. — J. 8.
Central Inttrttttt Our
Graves, who owns a farm bordering,
Own Ptople Rteeivtd
upon one of tbe inland lakes, la now
by Telegraph.

lltmt

For Sale

try.
It is the height of foolishnessfor a

not only harvesting a fine supply of

com- breeder to carry over a lot of birds
bining with little extra labor the ac- that will not pay for their keep unless
valuable as breeders.
cumulation of a food supply in the
Get rid of them and give the balance
form of fresh flsh, which will be
lee for use next

HATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED
Twelve lots on 14in and
Rewa

15th street, between Maple
at.

and First ave., for

$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.

The best chance ever offered

When the Ice begun to form on the
lake and before It had attained any
CMIumet, Mich., Feb. 10— Fire has great thickness Graves scattered angle
inceeeded the djnoraite explosion worms and grubs over a considerable
area of thin Ice. The fish In the lake,
irhich wrought terrible havoc in the
attractedby the food, which they could
North Kearsarge branch of the Osplainly see, but mild not quite obfcola Consolidated mine, and all opentain, kept their noses pushed perings at the surface have been blocked. sistentlyagainst the ice. So hungrily
Flames are devouring the timbering, eager were they that they did not nobut will subside ns soon as the air is tice the rapid formation of ice about
exhausted.The full list of casualties them until they were finally frozen
follows: Dead
Malt Kaskala and solidly therein,within a few inches of
Peter Kulpa, miners; Henry Missla, ,the surface.
Irmumer; William Pollitt, Jr., In charge
t»i

Diekema & Kollen

IIOl’

WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

dynamite; John Karrela and Peter

i-avala,

trammers. The only tody

rovei-ed is that of

Many

re-

SlMtct It^priMantnilby Fair

Wilfred Humphrey, burned by
escaping steam. Missing — Joseph
fcliera,trammer. Injured— Peter Harich, trammer, bruised by fall; Henry
Pielela, head, serious; Joseph Moie,
inn broken;
Popala, drill boy.
bruised;(Jus Donald and lien Orchard,
loisoned by inhaling gas: John Moore
'id William W ills, suffocation,recov-
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Women

hi tliv Junior by th» Michigan

Kulpa. Fatally in-

University.

jured —

K.

also

—

to Holland investors.

life!

summer, but

Just as fresh and edible when he desires to eat hsh next summer as they
are now. v

Michigan Prepared Ihr
Cenefle and Conrenleacaof
Oar Readers.
or

DRY GOODS.

present for a systematic, careful culling of the flock, says Commercial I'oul-

of

WOOLEN AND FLEECED-LINED UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY FOR

of the flock a chance.
All old hens that have passed the pe-

riod of their usefulness, or, iu other
words, that have reache J the point
where they are no longer a source of
profit, should be discarded and their
.places lilled by pullets.
The up to date breeder knows which
bens are paying a profit, and he likewise knows which hens are simply
boarders or drones in the flock.
The old male birds that are not
wanted for the breeding pen next season should likewise be sent to the
block unless perhaps they can be sold
for breeding birds.

FLANNELETTES AND OUTING FLAN
NELS.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS.
LINEN DOILIES, DRESSERS SCARFS,

i

TRAY CLOTHS, AND PILLOW SHAMS.

TABLE LINENS IN PATTERNS AND

The hens that have proved excepgood breeders should be kept
for the pens next season, even though
they will lay but few eggs.
In cullingthe young stock all birds
that show any permanent serious defect .should be discarded unless pertionally

BY THE YARD.
KNIT CORSET COVERS, SKIRTS, FAS-

CINATORS AND SHAWLS.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. J3. — The an- haps the defectivepullets are kept for
nual junior hop of tbe University of winter laying.
It seems to bo a universal failing
Michigan, one of the principalsociety
among
ppultrymonto attempt to raise
events of the college year, took place
about twice as many chicks as they
in Waterman gymnasium. The great
have room for, and the consequence
hall was transformed into a vast floral
of lids overcrowdingis a lot of imbower, studded with electrics lights. mature, stunted specimens Unit are
The booths were decorated with fra- often a disgrace to their ancestry and
ternity banners and university colors. a disappointment to their owner.
^<)i:i:gwomen from a score of states! The poultryinan should make «u cswere brought here to attend the hop as tlniute of the number of chicks he can
guscis of the students, and the fra-| properly raise upon the space ut his
ternity houses Mere given over for command.
house parties for their entertainment.
Having done this, he can hatch out

GOLF GLOVES AND MITTENS.

HANDKERCHIEFSAT
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
FINE LINE OF

Ftar'lingstoriesof hair-breadth csapes ate relatnl by men. Barich, a
.rauimer. was blown 1100 feet by the
force ut tlje explosion,and fell into a
dm ft. ae.ing'down2»X) feet. He es- Ihe grand march started at 10 o’clock, nearly double the number, and as soon
aped tlirotigh the workings adjacent and \, as led by Robert M. Lane, Oi To- , as they reach the age where the experi:o No. 1. tins Donald; surface fore- eldo. 0.. and Miss Maud Travis, of euced poultryinan can form an intolliauui. and Hen Drcliard, head black- (Jrarnl Kapids, Mich. The convention-j gent idea of their worth or their future
finitli. organ ir.td the first relief party. a! block *‘M" was formed by the possibilitiesand probabilities he should
Supplied wi ii ropes, and struggling mnrclmrs.which melted away in the begin to carefully cull out all that
j show no promise of developing into
against gas ami smoko, they and oth- ikyilim of the waliz.
! good specimens until he gets his flock
ers poneiiatrd the workings near the
Eenefnctorof Miiskngnn Mend.
explosion and succeededin rescuing a
Muskegon. Mich., Feb. 11. — (\ H. i down to about the right number.
Foullry culture Jiaa not yet reac-lied
iiiunl <?r oi mi n. ol tmld fel!> u victim
Hack ley, .whose gifts of piibi'c inf 1 "i
Db gas arai wn> •arried tip, recovering I lions to Mu ogon aggregate;;2,0b0.- that .state of perfection that will inBim* any breeder against an occasional
si'ler doctors iuui worked .over him lor -OoO, Is d, a.
linckley was ill three
four liour>.
Id:
wljh heart1 trouble. PuffeMr.g a ’•scrub,’’uuU it never will until the
laws of nature undergo a radical
fiyvt! FilttHr t>
niH
J sudden roiapsc. he pitted away while.]

GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND FEED.

.

4
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AND CHILDREN.

LADIES, GENTS

VAN PUTTEN
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RED
JACKET

PUMPS
«ruuK

Sold

osuujvra

by

Tyler Van Landegend
Putting in Pumps and
Repairing Pumps

A

Speciality.

i>uiy.

-

.Sth St.
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lock

\

their
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Of the
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iO to V O
The mine

pi

dent!;.
i

am

seats a

Wids. friemis and

sweit’acarts of the i.. -ing and dead wait
about, iiopir . aguhi’sthope for. news
of lost ones. William I’ollilt,falher
of the man in charge of the mugarfne. went to the mine and insisted on
aelpiiig in the .«( >irt-h: ' Tl.duglr 'along
v. .M-.-rshe crawled through gas and
miqkp. and after ndurniug irom a
fraitiess rearch lastingtwo huii.-.s.i-aii:
‘I eftn do no morv; I have done my
itiy.”'..

West

i

Their last of

’

“

ANOTIILU

I!

library, lie-pita!, voldiers*liionimi’ent,
of
parks qini various statues of clvi^war

LAW MINING DUAL

heroes;'.
IGinIi

Trust

l

ompnny, of

Go stoii, Get*

do-

*

nU superior .articleof food no
:

cm- will deny. That they are better
than well fattened pulletsand cocker-

Lover C«mim!tnfiulcida.

DetrbiL j'eb/13.— John Sztrjk.aged els, where the latter have been separutHungarian bartender employ id j eJas soon as the sex was noticeable, is
by Steve KUfuly., Anderson and File eitj ‘tneiy doubtful. In fact, we be
avenues, L-jlruy, shot and killed him-, liev * thgy are inferior in quality. BeDo j ou want to have a
.‘elf neenuse of a love aflair. His s.'des, th.' cost of capojSiflihgand tl'.eaddead body was found at the bottom ditionsil time it takes to properly preof the cellar steps, a kS-cnlibcr revolver pare a capon- for market make this >ou comfort and profit,
clutched tightly in one hand. He had branch of the poultry' industry of
shot himself in the chest. lie was in doubtful value. Albeit a few men suc- Double? Come and See
whose

lo-year-olu
Iloefii’t

Mich.

Gasoline Engine that

Llko ruun.

ceed iu getting good prices for a limited
supply, the demand seldom exceeding
the latter.”— American Foul try Journal.

will give

that will not balk or cause

us. We

girl,

pa run ta objected to him.

Man Who
Illy

“That capons are a

k-iinofilziiig:'

i

are reasonablein price

and do as we agree.

Hold

Detroit.Feb. 13 - CaptaitT ^Jlfom
Treatment For Chicken Pox.
F. Atkibbon’s pun on the name Of SeAll afflicted birds should be at once
Mlchigau.
loonkeeper John Fo-m the co;nphih:i!:g
separated from the Cock, says AmeriCalumet, Mich., Feb. 11. — Another wltnesa i gaiiifet WIllLin Tr.yior. ji.can Poultry Journal. Wash the part
; y (n pr< pi it;.;,
importantmining deal bats ju. t le.n ftll ( I Of mar.-;
affected with warm water and apply
:-o:isumuiaU*<Jby Charles A. Wright erwited con.jidenibleexclt; uiegt in t.e
carbolatcd vaseline to the sores. Tincand wife,, of Hancock, who have con- recorder?*court, i orn objected to tl e ture of iodine has also proved very
familiarityand weals foTiwtd. wh! h
veyed to the City Trust company, <f
beneficial,both by itself and mixed
resulted in the coupio’ cULhltg in th ?
Boston^ nil Uhgie Harbor mining propwith 10 per cent of carbolic add. But
for anyone to always feel tired. There
ball. They were separated before any
is no need to drag out an existence
erties and an undivided liulf iuteies:
this remedy is rather severe and should
serious dtimago wait dou^;
without ambition.
only be applied sparingly and after
in the mi fie rill lands formerlyowned
Weak nerves are responsiblefor languor, depression,debilityand varico“Alplm I'tii" I* Tiuutitod.
tbe other remedy has failed to prove
by the Amygdaloid Mining company In
cele.
Atm Arbor, Mich.. Feb. 11. — Ai; ha effective.This treatment should be acKeweenaw county.
Diseased nerves, whether due to overwork, ovcr-indifluenct;
or any other
Over 10,000 acres in all these tracts Fbii one of tlie leading college spro- companied by cleaning and disinfeccause, can lie made strong as steel by
tion of the houses and if possible
k. | form part of a great body of mining ritiefl. is very much disturbed over a
tbe use of
souvenir postal card which student* changing to new. uninfected runs* The
j (property acquired by Wright under opare sending broadcast. It reprerent’i feeding and drinking vessels should be
? ^tion, and which will be purchased by
a company to bo t'ormed to deve:o*i the inleridr of an Ann Arbor student's cleaned dally with boiling water.
tliem. The other half bitwest in th ’ room. About ti.o room are seen b"cr
Boucl .Trouble In Chicks.
Amygdaloid property was owned I y mugs and comic* opera pod era, whi e
V* hen bowel trouble attacks chicks,
Ihe estate of Kdwaial L. Wiight. of on the curtains, In big display, Is an
They tone and invigorateevery organ
feed them some small, broken charHancock,and was sold it auction last "Alpha Fid” banner.
of the body, sootheand strengthen the
coal
or some rice that has been boiled
month
to
inter
pets
IdentJlicd
with
the
nerves and transform broken down
.Vnow SImIJs u Pumeogar Truln.
men and women into strong,healthy,
almost dry in milk. Equal parts of
new organiihtion.
rii::i;J
!.:;p;d.:.
A,
pj.
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked persons, if
you find this isn’t so, you get your
With drift 12 to 14 fiet deep. thi» ground ginger, doves, cinnamon and
Wells Ibill u I'ile Dobri*.
money back.
cayenne pepper may be mixed, a teaLansing, Mich., Feb. 13.— Wells Hall, section has had tlie worst snow storm
?I.00_perbox;GJwxes (with guaranspoonful for each dozen chicks, in their
li:
many
years.
A
night
passenger
tee), 83.00. Hook free. Pual Mkditsed as a I’ormltory for the students
iiiash, says the Feather. This may be
cine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
>( tlie Michigan Agriculturalcollege, train from Grand Haven on tbe Fere
given them once a day for two or three
Ma/quette
railroad,
stalled
in
a
deep
S«M by W. C. Wahh, Druggist,Holland. ;ia» been burned to the ground. There
•lays. It is not only good for bowel
werellOstudents
rooming in the build- drift, near Ferryaburg. 'Hie engine trouble,but it is a tonic and beneficial
gave
out
in
the
deep
difts
of
snow
ing. but nil escaped. Wells Hall was
for young chicks, and turkeys that have
ouilt in 1878. Relief committees and the passengers waded to the near- been exposed to coutinued damp, wet
est
farm
bouses.
have been organizedto aid tho studays or that have taken cold from exdents who lost their personal posBtsIftrUtUu SotautlaU taixurad.
posure.
sions. The loss to the state if 23,Detroit, Feb. 10.— A coroner's jury,
W0.
after hearing testimony regarding tbe
Docks and Geese,
death of 6-year-oldFloyd Hubbard, of
See that the water tin never runs
StAt« Ticks! mt SoelalUt*.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 14.— Her- diphtheria,Jan. 27. rerriersd a verdict dry, and If there tire no creeks or runs
man King, of Holland, was temporary blaming tho parents, Mr. and Mrs, supply grit in abundance.
Frank Hubbard, for not having sumGeese are very profitable, as they re,'hatrman,and William Klaeer. Grand
SECTION 8, OLIVE
Rapids, secretary,of the Socialist state moned competentmedical assistance in- quire little attention,never have lice
stead of relying solely upon Christian and seldom have disease.
Judicial convention bold bore. Charles
Grain is not good for ducks, us they
22 acres in Rye, balance H. Judaon waa nominated for justice Science.
have no crop In which to grind it.
»f the supreme court and Charles Erb,
Hs Wm • FsUs Frltud.
»f Detroit, and Samuel Hackett, of
Bay City, Mich., Fab. 14.— Lorenzo Mash Is the best ration, together with
situated one Corunna, for regents ef tbe University
Bailor, 19 years old, was brought here tbe insects and green food that they
mile west of Names* Cors. »f Michigan.
from State Road Crowi-q, Ft. Clair forage for.

Holland,
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love with a
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Decedent was a member
A cortiiin per cent of every flock Is
Hm i ..•
. Hisg;
fifcjoaly for the pot. this per cent fluctu,s to
is estimated at Slfi.ttXi.OOO. He!
atii' T according to the quality of the
uau ti
d tiers, and
,s f,ui'vivi<1!.v Uif? wife and three'
iiuc.'stry.
ant^lltlreri. The widow' 'is ser'.ourly
ill; F<> g;-vc to Muskegon a man.
bro
of one
rf'v ? Vnlne of Capon [sIhq;,
did not ual traljilngschool; graminti’ Eeh'0\j
J. H. Dieveuitedt gives this version
eral ineit acre

level

*i:

ol Htimo More Ore Lund* in

•

Not in Nature

f]i..

_

j

i

i

|

40 Acres,

feM

I
}
?
s

Water Supplies,

Cor. River Sc 9th Sts.

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

1

j

Cement

’Walks

I

i Are you going to put

cement

»

K

)r°u are

down a

walk?

you.me

w

art thinking of doing so, let
figure with

1 I have had years of
| ience and can give you
jdb and right

!

|
|

i
;
I
?

i
<*

exper-

|

good

|

a

Prices.

|

All my work guaranteed.

Esimates Promptly Prepared.

Marcus Brower,

TOWNS’?

Citz.

611. 120 East

Phone No.

17th St.

Woodland,

county, charged by Mrs. Edward
Poaltrr Notes.
Crombley. 17 years old. with attemptLook after small profits iu your pouled rape. Rellor and the woman's huatry yard, as "cuttingthe corners”
betid were intimate friends.
paves the way to success.
Mu! K«tp s I'nroled Mas at Work.
A spraying with lice killer will rid
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 13. — Governor the premises of lice and mites, but
Warner has made it known that in they
___ , will
..... come back In the
WIV- t,
course of
tlie matter of two certain applications time; hence spraying should be Infor parole he would require bonds dulged in each week,
Clubbed lh« Woium Ha Hud Robbud.
from "first friends,"guaranteeing that Drafts of air while roosting Is in3-4 1.
Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 13.— A rob- they will furnish the convicts con- Jurious to poultry.
ber entered the bouse of James Mc- tlnual employment.
I Gravel or grit should be sharp, so
K night, near Memphis, and secured
KOKK.
Cobles l Weather of the Keaaon.
as to cut as well as grind.
f30 iu money. While escaping he met
Detroit, Feb. 14.— Reports from all
Whatever Is done to keep down lice
HollandscheGraauw Erwten, GroMrs. McKnlgbt just outride the front parts of the lower peninsula of Michi- will give good resultsthroughout the
niger Koek, Roggen Brood, St Nikolas
door and fearing capture struck her gan tell of cold and snow that are the
Koekjcs,
D. Aldkrsbof,
summer. Do not permit lice to appear
aver the head with a club. She wa« worst of the winter. At Nile#, the
54 East Twelfth St., Holland.
end 'multiply—make w'ar upon them at

Came Near Praaalnf (• Dastfc.
Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 13.— Helplessly III and nearly frozen to death
S.
Mrs. Sarah Mackay, aged CO, and her
ion John, aged 25, wore found in their
206 West 11th St., Holland Mich., rooms in an old frame building, 724
or of
Seventh street For three days and
ofghts they had been without fire
H. DE WEERD, Holland, R. R. 10. with the mercury near zero.
Inquire of

TJIETSJEMA,

.

—

etc.

Nov. 18— Feb. IS not seriously hurt.

4

mercury is 10 below zero.

the start.

.....

Farm For

Per tele «r Fit-hang*,

Sale.

A good farm of 126

acres,

good

buildings, good water,

power

mill,

aii improved. Good for general
farming and fine for stock. Price
$5000, tearms to suit. Enquire of

Thomas Watson,
Olive Mich.
P. O. Address, Holland, R. K. 2.

which 30 acres is
covered with valuable second growth
white oak located 12 miles south of
Holland, and my house and blackvmith
shop on South Land street just south of
city limits, which 1 will sell or trade
for city properity.Property prefered
I have 40 acres of

In east end of city.

Eugene Fairbanks,

51*2 _____

RR

5, Holland.

FARM FOR SALE.
I have 133 acres of land that
sell for part cash and part time

I wil
Also agent for lauds in Midland
or exchange for city property. Good pasture
County, from $5 up.
or bay land. All good black soil. Enquire at this oltice or at the owner’*
H. E Van Kampkn.

MENS’ SHOES.

Italrian Health and Douglas shoes,
bent on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Ce.

house.
If
call

on

you want a swell suit of clothe*
Lokker & Rutger* Co.

•wfafftwhlMikMl »nw
BolU»4, M»«w**tt

Of
irt

OPfiCl MANTtHO BLOCK, BIVBK

«MM

MfrtMil K*M

ST.
11 l>er

01

Mk>« kttOVB on ApplJooUon.

UTlirtm* M tbopcat oflo» m Holland. Mich
StnotBiMlon Ikrooih tbt nollo u woond-

mm wumt

FEBRUARY
|y.
'

'

'

is''/.'

m

M

17. 1905.

[omciALJ

UOHMUM

CUCMCIL.

Holland, Mich., Feb. IS,

1905.

The oomnon eouocil met in regular
•eeeloD And vae celled to order bjr the
Pretest: Mayor Geerlloge,Aide Nice
Vsa Zastea, Hayee, Stepbao, Van Putlas, Dyke aad Kerkhof, and the City
Clerk.

The minutes

were

of the laat meeting

read aad approred.

PETITIONS.
Henry Beltman repreeented that he
Aad been ameeeed for four feet too much
frontier In 15th etref t lower district.

By Aid. Kerkhof,
ReeolTed, shat the matter be referred
to the city surveyor.

Said resolution did not prevail by
yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Dyke, Kerkhof-2.

Nays: Aids. Van Z&nten, Hayes,
"Stephan, Van Puttee— 4.
Aid. Nles was excused from voting.

Aid. De Vries here appeared and
took his seat.

REPORT or STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee on claims and ac
counts reported having audited the

fol-

lowing claims and recommended the
payment of same:
DoubledayBros & Co, file sec $21 00
T Keppel’s Son , supplies 17 70
Wm O Van Eyck, ex, postage, etc 8 53
H J KiompareiiS, poor orders G 00

J

WfcM

II

Our New
- -

.

$

OF

WALL PAPER

ssg-

family, sf tbs varistiss wsil established. Tbs Wyandottashave a comb that
By Aid. Van Patten,
•sMbm to froaen even If exposed to
The matter was referred to the com- tact with tbs cow by fire or deep burial, vary hard frastong,except tha seeks,
mittee on claim* and accounts with disinfectfloor or ground with a satu- that art more subject to damsgs in
rated eolationof cqppems or otitor dispower to act.
this respect, but tbs hens are not
infecting fluid, flush out the parts of
ebaeksd In egg production In winter
Adjourned.
cow with some effectivedisinfectant
on account of froron combe.
William O. Van Eyck,
at ones and repeat three or four times
Tha White Wyandotts to the moat
City Cler*. dally until afterbirtheoqps away or is
easily brad to standard requirements
removed: wash vulva, tall and adjacent
af any of tbe Wyandottea. and a
All around the town
parts with the disinfectantaad keep
flock can be produced every year at
them clean.
the least possible expense In keeping
House cleaning will be tbe next thing
Do not attempt to breed an aborting up a fair standard quality. There are
in order. And that will make you
cow until all discharge baa ceased;
plenty of not well bred White Wyanthick of Wall Paper, Pain to, Varnishes Carbolicadd has been used with
dottes, Just as there are of any variety,
Kslsomine etc. We have in our store some apparent success in preventing
but If you once get a start with good
some of tbe prettiestthe most artistic abortlop.One to two drams of pure
stock and acquaint yourself as to the
and novel designs in wall paper that carbolic add dilated with water Is requirements In standard breeding you
you have ever heard of and the prices mixed with the feed every other day will have but littletrouble In keeping
for ten days or two weeks, omitted for
a flock of choice White Wyandottea.
are far below tbe value of the goods.
a similar period, and then returned Keep In view the Wyandotte shape In
Tbe reason I will tell you. 1 have been
again, and alternatingin this way for plumpness of body, rather abort legs
very fortunatein securing a line of wall
a period of, say, three months before yellow in color, low smooth combs and
paper that the people of Holland and the cow Is due to calve regularly.
If possible chalk white plumage. Brassviclnty are looking for viz, good goods
loess In plumage, a yellow tinge on
Feeding For Milk.
and low prices. You will be interested
tbe anrface of plumage, Is a very freWheat bran and wheat middlings are quent occurrence In White Wyandottea,
over tbe adv. of Bert Slagb.
preeminentlymilk makers, in tbe opin- and if you do not give this point atrict
ion of Professor Hilts. He believes attentionyou will have but few chalk
A day in tbe Cotton Field
them absolutely safe when fed in any white birds, nils for the farm and
possiblequantities.They carry considnot for the showroom does not make
erable percentages of protein and at so much difference, but the proud posruling prices are in every way desira- sessor of the flock will not be satisfied
ble dairy feeds. Cornmeal he consid- if they are not about right In every
ers economical, according to how it is
to said aateasments.

Mefor.

FOWL.

oar m—4 RmIHIss CotbMbs tm tfca
•fewwM Bo
Whits Wmsdstt*.
Awsaoi,.
Allowed and warraataordored laaued.i
If you want a combination of everyThem to to qeaattoothat -tmrtaThe dark reported (hat at a mealiaf
pem abortion can be sontrtototand thing that is good tu a farm fowl try
the White Wyandotte*, says a Kansas
of tha Board of Pubtyo Work* bald Fab.
fUmlaatsdfrom any herd, hot $$ «• aa
13 1905, Reman aad Zweeriog were al- roquBea constant attention ta jycood breeder in Farmers'Advocate. That
lowed tha turn of $1184 balance due on many somewhat unptoaaant .fftfli, which goes to make up a general parpose fowl In a complete sense In my
contract for 16th etjreot sewer and for M>a Hoard's Dairyman. TbtH thay
opinion is found in the Wyandotte.
two extra junction, provided a written be briefly sommarlasd as f
The most perfect in shape, the most
Isolate
all
cows
that
have
approval of the condition of said 18th
beautifulIn richnessof color, tbe most
and atoc that show indleatioos
of
lonaoNbort•tract be filed by tbe street commiteasily dressed and the best when pre•loner.— Adopted.
pared for tha table are In my opinion
Mttrortaep a •spams bad fim aoefc
qualities of tbs White Wyaadottea.Not
SPECIAL ORDER OP THE DAY.
cows or dMnfact tha Ml fcf|m aaefa
much bens and mors meat to tbs atss
The special order of the day being •arvtosV 'tbo Infs mi cow. Oat of of tha Mid. la egg production they
abundant
caution
It
weald
bo
will
to
tbe considerationof the petitions relacannot be boa ten outside sf tbs aongiro thto twatnsnt la B» bog bull
tive to certain personal assessments,
totting varieties.
bath btfesfaRd aftsr overy mnfy to
•aid petitionersaad tbe supervisor of
' What to said sf tbs whits roristy
any cow.
tbs second diatriot were heard relative When a cow aborto hnmidtolil| dis- might bs said of all of tha Wyandotts

SBStMprt»K»*tf» |8t
«fcMtoMft«r rrtOy.

CflBRgftALPURPOSE

CONTAOiOUS

now ready and you will find just what you
need in the Wall Paper line. We have been
very careful in our selections and have bought
in very large quantities. This enables us to
give our customers the benefit, as well as increasing our sales. As the old saying is,
“Goods well bought is half sold,” we certainly
is

pose of tho fetus and all baddfe^’and

sroryttaiiiff
stot wbtofc bnahsaoln con-

i

fed. Sometimes cornmeal may be

can give you good values for your

We

number

Co,

lumber

solicit a

t

Citz.

mMQ^aQ-QOQ

72 Bast 8th Street.

0.0 O

;i

The Enterprise
SHOE STORE
130 East 8th

s

ifl

1

254

c

If

|

Phone

Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store.

way.

meal.

good share of your patronage for this season

BERT SLAGH

used to advantage in a dairy
The working Hen.
Some fault Is to be found, however. The prevailing Idea in poultry feed25 78
for park
with the extent of its use. It is wiser : jng just now seems to water around
200
James Price, surveying in park
Inasmuch as most of the "deadbeat to feed corn in the form of silage rath- the word "exercise."Feed with a
88 boarders" (the cows that are kept at er than to pluck and grind the ear. If, j view of making the fowls work for It.
Wm Butkau, asst surveyor
24 00 no profit or even at a loss) are cows however, the silage is deficient in corn ; \ writer in discussing when to feed
J A Kooyers, sal sup’tof park
9 95 that give milk of poor quality, the it may be supplied In the shape of mash keeps this idea In mind when he
John Nies, supplies
writes: "The Idea that hens require
20U question arises, How can the per cent
T Keppel's Seus, cement
a feed of soft mash early In the morn1921 of butler fat in milk be increased? It
The Kerkhof Co, supplies
An Unprofitable Cow.
ing is a mistakenone and has often
15 50 can't, as we have before stated, be
T Keppel’s Sons, coal
A cow with poor digestivepowers is proved the first step toward failure
A C Binck & Co, mtug city libry 1167 done by feeding or by changing the never a good milker or a profltabfe oilb.ginnerSi Hens m«1 Morelse
8 00 feed. It can’t be done by Improving
Undigested or unassimilated food | flrgtt
compulsionis neces- i
D A Vau Oort, sal ass’t librn
is only a waste and cuts a big hole in
4 05 the environment.There Is but one
A Han log ton, coal
sary, we must see that they take it.
the profits of the dairy.
If we. satisfytheir appetites they will
28 way to get it done, and that is by
Ibliug Bros & Everard, supplies
.M
certainly
not work to find more food.
breeding.
Until
farmers
give
their
Wm O Van Eyck, re-settingold
The Detnched Milk HooKe.
Let
the
first
feed
4jo
grain
of
some
4 10 careful attention to the selection of
file cases
If you have not already got it build
kind, scattered in litter, and see that
Wm O Vau Eyck, pd pr orders 8 75 sires that are capable of transmitting a detached milk house where you can the
hens begin to w.ork as soon as it*
milking capacity we must expect to
keep your milk in water.
26 50
Du Mtz Bros, pd poor orders
becomes light. See that they keep it
throw our money away year after
l|
John S Dykfctra, luneral expenses 13 65 year in feeding and caring for cows
7K
Wm O Vau Eyck, paid lor cleani about one-half
aif what they would eat,
which at the best are unprofitable
50 servants. Breeding for bnttor fat Is
ing otlices
DAIRY
RATIONS ' should be given. Shortly afterward Sri
| more grain should be scattered, so that
L Laming, labor
3 25 the only possible way. properly bal| the hens may work until dark. The
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co, lumber
70 anced rations being given, of increas"For a concentrated feed tbe^r la I ben that works most will be tbe most
Mra J Kiekintveld, washings
260 ing the yield.
We regard the low percentageof none better than ground wheat apd profitableone. When she ceases to
Board of Public Works, light in
oats, one part wheat to three parts work her usefulness will soon end.”—
butter fat In the ordinary cow on the
1957 ordinary farm as one of the greatest oats, ground together,”says a Minne- Farm and Live Stock Journal.
city offices
Adopted and warrants ordered issued sources of loss, one of the biggestleaks sota dairyman in Pranrie Farmer. "If
Winter lloimtlnK Chicken*.
The committee on claims and ac- on the farm. We have pointed out corn fodder or corn silage is fed that
Winter roasting chickens are probcounts reported recommendingthat the many times that this leak can't be Is not rich in grain a little cornmeal
can be added, or corn could take the ably the most profitable fowls producbill of W m. Bourton of $4.75 be referred stopped by feeding the cow more
place of the wheat or low grade barley ed, says L. E. Keyser in Western
grain
even
If
the
ration
is
properly
to the committee on lire department
balanced, much less if It is an unbal- ground very line and mixed with tiie Poultry Journal. The hatching Is done
and that the bill of Edward Hine Co.
anced ration strong in carbohydrates oats. The principal thing to always from October to Christinas,and the
be allowed and warrant ordered issued.
and weak in flesh formers.We have bear In mind while feeding these feeds birds are sold when from four to six
The report was adopted.
again pointed out what seems to us la that clover and oats are of a nitrog- months old and at a time when good
The committeeon poor reported pre- tbe only way to stop this tremendous enous character, while corn and com poultry to scarce. Tbe birds usually
senting the semi-monthly report of the waste, amounting to millions of dollars fodder contain a larger proportion of weigh from five to eight pounds each
directorof the poor and said committee In the prairie states In the course of a the carbonaceousmaterials;that it- to and ssll In New York and Boston at
not only ecouomy to combine the two from 18 to 30 cents per pound, those
recommending for the support of the year.— Wallace’s Farmer.
different materials,but very necessary marketed from Februaryto April usupoor for the two weeks ending March 1
to the health and thrift of the animals ally bringing close to the latter price,
A Great Holiteln.
1905, the sum of $17 00 and having
these fowls being largely preferred to
The Holstein Friesian cow De Ko! fed.”
rendered temporary aid to the amount
Feed Re* alarlr.
capons, which for a long time were the
2d’s Pauline 3d made as a two-yearof $87 75.
A large amount of feed Is thrown •nly good poultry to be bad, aside from
old in a seven day official test 16
away by Irregular feeding. The di- broilers, after the holidays, and tbe
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
pounds 1.1) ounces butter and 388.7
gestive fluids work the most freely and price for soft roasting chickens to
The committeeon fire department rethe most effectuallywhen called upon usually higher than the capone. Tbe
ported recommending the re-varnishat regular Intervals. The animal does breeds used for this class of poultry
ing of hose wagons.
not have the necessaryrelish when are Plymouth Rocks, Brahmas, CoThe report was adopted and recomfed prior to the regular feeding time chins and crosses of tbe same. One or
mendations ordered carried out, and
and Is annoyed and worried if its ra- two plants In Pennsylvania are using
(he committee instructed to a»sertain
tions are not at ha ml at the regular White Wyandottea.
Scott- Luge rs

We

WALL PAPER FROM 2^c A ROLL AND UPWARDS

ration.

Vanderveen, su

money.

employ expert paper hangers to do our work,
and we take back all rolls and half rolls that
you may have left when your rooms are finished
and give you credit for it.

St.

Has opened with

| SflOBS
a

RI)(^

and

Holland, Mich.

a full line

of

RUBBER goods

p
|

Call and inspect our stock.

P
s

1

COW

-v

6. t.

KLOIKa ENS
Proprietor.

220
I.

VALENTINES!
We have the only New
Designs, and the

most

'

prices for said work.

Beautful and Largest

Stock in the

City.

feeding time.

t»MMUNICATIONS FROM HOARDS AND
CITY OFFICERS

Valae of Clover liar.

Few

Deputy Marshal. West veer reported
(he coilection*of$4,532 43 semi-annual

water rentals and $2,679.86 electric
light rentals for the month of Dec. 1904,

and presented receipts

for the amounts.

DE KOL 2d'8 PAULINE 3d.

Accepted and the city treasurer or-

dered charged with the amount.
The city attorney reported relative
to matter of supporting S. Wiersma.
The report was adopted.
The clerk reported the collectionof
the following moneys and presented re'
ceipt of the treasurerfor the amount.
Water rental*
$258 23
Water meter repairs
17 15
Water fines
j qq
Light rentals
12 66
Accepted and treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.

- • •
- -

....
.....

pounds milk, an average of over fiftylive pounds milk per day for the week,
says the Holsteln-FriesianRecord. The
seven day official records of her four
nearest dams average 2u.!K) pounds
each. Her sire is Manor De Kol, whose
get won first prize at the New York
atate fair three successive years. He
Is also sire of Korndyke Queen De
Kol, 24 pounds 6.7 ounces in seven
days official,and others with records
of twenty pounds and over.
Dalrr Tlownre.

fully appreciate the feeding val-

Borin* Pore Breed*.
If a farmer desires to Improve, let
him begin with pure bred males, says
an Ohio poultryman in American Agriculturist. If he gets a male every year,
let It be of the breed he originallyselected. In two or three years he will
have the flocks uniform, and they will
grow better and better every season
and at a cost that is almost insignificant. If neighbors desire to Improve,
let them co-operateIn purchasing pure
breeds, and if they refuse then he
should compel them to pay him for his
enterprise when they call with a sitting of eggs from mongrel hens to be

See Our Folders

ue of this plant. It contains the elements of growth and milk in the right
proportion.When corn is worth 40
cents a bushel the proteinthat is contained In a ton of good clover hay
should be worth $12 to $13. When
timothy hay is worth $6 clover hay la
worth almost twice as much. It contains one-half more milk making material than millet hay, and instead of
exhaustingthe soil like timothy or
millet it builds it up by taking nitrogen from the atmosphere and brings
to the surface soil potash and phosphoric acid from the subsoil. Wher- exchanged for something better. A
ever dairying lias been a great suc- dollar or two invested In pure breeds
cess corn fodder or clover lias been Will make a differencein the quality
of tbe stock and the number of eggs
grown abundantly.
laid of m9re than ten times the cost
SeparatorMilk For Cnlvea.
The cream separator, which secures •f the birds purchased.

the warm sweet milk for the calves
or woman who handles tinCrti«h<MlSli ell* For I’otilfr?.
as well as pigs, makes them doubly
At a meeting of the Board of Public *:nro that Is used in the dairy ought
We
advocate tiie feeding of crushed
Works neld Feb. 13, 1905, the following to have a first class "smeller." That valuable. In an address oh raising shells to poultry.Seashells,crushed
calves Professor Ilaecker of (lie Minbill* were approved and the clerk in- Is, lie or she should be able to detect
nesota Agricultural college said that oyster shells, etc. Shells are an absostructed to certify the *ame to tbe com- every odor which will taint the milk
he had been raisingcalves for twenty lute necessityto fowls confined, and at
or injure the flavor of the butter and
mon council for payment:
the price they can usually lie obtained
years and that in his experience just
Scott-Luger* Lumber Co, lumbr
60 then work faithfully to get rid of that as good calves can be raised on sep- It will pay well to keep them before
taint. This is the one tiling that must
the fowls at all times. While they
Sawyer-Munu ElectridCo,lamps,
arator milk as on whole milk.
be done to make butter that will top
take the place of grit to some extent,
leu*
25 00
gllnire« n Grain Sabtttltute.
the market— Farm Journal.
yet grit should not lie excluded.Sheila
Experiments made at the Ohio staGeneral Electric Co,
96 00
contain lime in proportions that furtion seem to justify the conclusion
Tylsr Van Landegend, supplied 2 78
Rayliiw Cream on Gradea.
nisli health as well as eggshell maStandard Oil Co, rarua cylinder 29 54
Slowly but surely the practice of buy- that silage can he made to take hie terial. and the fowls greatly relish
ing cream on grades Is coming into place of a considerable portion of the them In small proportions.—Farmers’
Italinf Bro8& Everard, record
grain ration. It is believed that by
of water
13 75 general use. The system of buying
Advocate.
cream
on
grade
Is
one
of
absolute growing more of the feeds rich In
J A Vend jrveen, tin
:5
protein—
clover,
alfalfa,
soy
beans,
cowTlir Ponllrr llouxe.
equity and justice to every dairy farmH M By Co, freight on coal, car
er. Butter fat in good cream will sell pens, Held peas, vetches— and ensilolng When building poultry bouses althem or feeding them as hay it will be ways so construct them that the work
1,075 77 for the highest price. Butter fat In
Fairmoot Coal Co, coal less frt 42 98 poor cream will sell for what It Is possible to further reduce the amount of caring for the fowls can he done In
tiie least time and with the least labor.
'Pittsburgh Coal Co, coal less frt 270 82 forth.— Farm and Live Stock Journal. of grain fed.— National Stockman.

in our

[show windows

VALENTINEfPUNS, AND POSTALS
Celluloid and Lace Valentines,
Valentines for 1c to 25c, 50c
and $1.00 Valentines.

COMB AND SEE

A man

(

H.

$

The Book Store

credit
lamps
consumers

measure

VANDERPLOEG

Opposite the Lokker-RutgersCompany.

1
IT’S
We

service

UP TO YOU!
ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS
are here with a full line of

DATES. GRAPES. APPLES, NUTS. CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interestyou.
Always welcome at
Ms. mi

Mm

stria*

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

DAYS MORE

7

stock. Only SEVEN DAYS left when a final settlement in cash between all the yarteners must be had. We have decidend. Examine the goods; The price on each article is marked plainly as advertised. Stop, try on all you please,
your. Interest. Goods not satisfactory exchanged or money refunded.

now bunching

Is

lines to

work

this entire

off

ed upon sacrificingthis stock of merchandise to gain our

buy

if to

Mens,’ fine all wool Suits, well

made, broken lots

Mens’ 4 ply linen collars worth 15c or 2 for

of

many

various lines of the previousseason which sold
and some 15.00, all bunched
into one lot to close at ...
....

.

at $8.50, 10.00, 12.00

....

to close

tire lot reduced in the

$2.89

____ .... ....

••

Men’s fine all wool Chinchilla Overcoats, black and
dark blue, very warm, good wearing and dressy garments, sold at $10.00, 12.00 and 15.00, to close at
.

good appear18.00 and 20.00, goes at .. ..

A

Our

$9.89

Childrens’all wool Tam

O

•

•

•

......

from

medium shades, worth $8

to §15, will be
$7.89, $0.89, $4.89, $3.05 and at

8.00

.13

.

and ..............

5

.69
$1.19

to close at..

Childrens’ suits in Norfolk Sailor or Vestee styles
worth $3.50, 4.50, 5.00 at $2.95, 2.29 and .......

$1.69

at

at

$2.89

Great reduction in Mens’ Boys’ and

at..

.

.

()

Childrens’ caps.
Mens’ working shirts assorted colors

$4.65

.

$1.50 and 1.25 flannel Shirts

,58

Men’s

$0.00 to

—

..................................

Mens’ heavy suspenders

immense

lot of Mens’ Soft Fur Hats worth $1.00, 1.25,
bunched to close at .........................33

....

.... .... ....

Men’s fine white linen handkerchiefsworth 25c

.3

See our large assortment of young Mens’ Suits and
Overcoats, single and double breasted,our
variety in all grades up from ..................

Gentlemenshigh grade

at

.

.

_

.................83

wool flannel shirts $2.50 quality .......

line all

...................

Mens’ cotton socks at

.....................15

35c and 50c suspendersat

............. .37

See our bargains in Sweaters.

,7

Mens’ heaviestgrades socks black and tan

.19

at

$1.65

.

.3

........ *,7

Mens’ extra heavy fine Kersey and Chinchilla Ulsters,
guaranteed values at $12.00, 15.00 and 18.00 bunched

Mens’ odd Vests all kinds and Colors worth$1.00 1.50
and 2.00 at ..............................
.74

$3.39

Children’s50c and 75c grade knee pants

.

Mens’ heavy frieze Ulsters a small lot sold

fall and spring weight, light,

......

at

,1.87, 1.29, .89

Mens’ Mackintoshes worth $3,00 to 5.00

........ ,33

Mens’ working pants, a large lot $1.00 quality

$2.98

.............................
Turkey red and blue handkerchiefs ............

closed

at

$2.47

.

$8.37

Mens’ Derby and Soft Hats, retailing all over for $3.00
2.50, 2.00, 1.50, 1.25. This lot contains many of the
new spring styles and will be sold at this sale at

and wint-

Mens’ all Wool worsted and Cassimere Suits, in Black,
dark and light colors and fashionablemixtures, reliable material, will made worth $10.00 and 12.00 at..

’Shunters real 50c grades

dark and

.50 quality

$6.39

at..

One

all colors at

Men’s top Overcoats,

1

made worth $12.00

fine all wool Kersey Overcoats in black and
blue, “Rochester” make superbly lined, silk velvet
collars sold at $14.00, 15 00 and 18 00 at .........

suit, .98

per

Men’s Neckwear, bows, four-in-hands,Puffs, Ascots
and and all leading approved styles. See each display openly bearing price card of this wonderful bargain sale. This stock of neckwear will be closed out
up

$3.39

•

at

large line of Gloves for dress, driving,

Mens’ Dress Shirts $1.00 and

ing young gentleman for school use, excellent business

......

ail wool,

require to much space here to itemize. They are all
openly and plainly marked with prices of this sale.
Stock up for a year if you don’t need any now. They
are going upward from ..........................

........... $1.37

$3.89

$1.69

.

Mens’

$5.87

er use in leather or in wool, Gloves or Mittens,would

Youths’ Suits, (small men’s sizes) sizes 32 to 36
Breast, all wool, were sold at 6, 8 and $10. A fine
opportunity for a good suit cheap, for that fast growsuit for small men,

.

fine all wool Kersey Overcoats in black, blue,

or brown, well lined and well

and

large lot of Children’s Suits worth $1.50. $2 00

$2.50 and $3.00, the higher grades

$5.39

Boys’ latest up-to-date School Suits, two or three
ihree piece suits, heavy dark material, also many in
medium weight, elegantly tailored and cut in' the latest styles, worth $6.59, 5, 4.50, 3.75 and 3, are marked in the plain figures of this sacrificesale, at

Men’s extra heavy Frieze Overcoats,

Mens'

at ....

$3.85

fit-to-the-neckso very important to the

1.85

.

large lot of youths Suits, dark and light colors
also black and blue Serges, Worsteds and Thibets,
suits worth $10, $12 and $15 (another hit at the littie men’s and big boys’ sizes),
....

collars put on by hand to assure that elegance, close-

$3.35, 2.98, 2.39,

and Overcoats, the ensame measure to sell everyone

One

35 Men’s highest grade Overcoats, 1904-05 styles,
Rochesterhand made tailored,concave shoulders,

ance of a man, $15 00,

135 pairs of Mens’ pants of fine qualities dark and
light colors, heavy and medium weight not a pair in
the lot worth less than $3.00 and many 4 00 and 5.00
in this assortment all bunched go at.
..........

.1

in this sale.

lot

at

.....

All of the Children’s Reefers

of Men’s all. wool Cassimere and
Worsted Suits of high grade quality, worth $10.00 to
18.00, but only one of a kind or a size, all in one lot
Another large

25c

to close

................. ........... $7.89

at

Heavy

.......... .43

their

Fleeced Underwear, qualities this firm built
'reputation on, the stock to close

.............39

Mens’

wool socks

all

...................... .19

THE STERN-GOLDMAN CLOTHING CO.
No. 20 West Eighth Street,
Hornet hiiiKThut Will Do You Good.

>»§»•••

We know

Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c a
quart bottle.
Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and

Tokay.
this is usually sold at

80c.

Con. Do Pree’s Drugstore

f

SEED POTATOES.

Ik

r.'t crvtlly

circa.

ALFER1NK,

riRlit

< liitsiand

Lii..,;s. A-;;

<

-ea Thnat,

on

ren.'-dvh..- a!l diafa

lo .sens the cua, A. rel..-v- the lun^

R. R. No. 8, Mich.

Hit:

i

secretion:*effi.'ij

.1

\
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'
u:

11—
uis

c.rt.

ihcnp substitute on which
druggist makes morn profit, ('-"t Porter'..
iJnn'laccent

a in 2 to 5 p

.t

.

Pries 25 and tO Cents.

Two

FOR HALE RY

4

DRUGGISTS.

permanently, after doctors failed.” C.
F. Cornwell, Valiev street, Saugertlee,
N. Y.

PAY$l8AWEEKr,tr,tt

The marriage of Miss Reka Van der
Wal and Mr. Herman Alters of Muskegon took place on February 7. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. F.
Stuart. A reception was ’given to the
young psoplo on ihe followingevening.
1J.

Mies Kale Elfordink is visiting Mrs.
Wuteke at Grand Haven.

•

A day

in the Cotton Field

The Death Taualiy.
A. Alferink is anxious to

sell

his Early

Nancy seed potatoes.
Van den Brink bus bought a
M. Beider.

J.
of

colt

A little thing sometimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignificant cuts or puny boils have paid the
death penalty. It is wise to have Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ever bandy. It’s the

Miss Jennie Brock of Grand Rapids best Salve on earth and will prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores, Ulcers and
Piles threaten. Only 25c at W. C.
Teunis Ver Hoeve of Dakota is visit- Walsh’s drug store.
ing his brother.

spent a week with Mrs. J. Hoeksema.

NOORDELOOS.

Jacob and:Gerrit Boeve are in need
of early spring rains, for they
»

are

al-

Egbert Baron

is

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Braamse are visiting friends

ready drawing water with a tank.

attendingthe Hol-

and

relatives in Grand

Rapids.
Gerrit Nagelhoutbought an 80 acre

land business college.

M. Baron returned from Iowa
Monday.

last

farm of Wicber Brouwer of Crisp.
A. Raak has recovered from a severe
attack of toneilitis.

Thomas Mokma is drawing milk to
Herman Wlllink and Henry Kooyers
t be Fillmore creamery for the farmers
that formerly delivered their milk to are employed at Grandvillo.
Gerrit T. Boeve

is

on the sick list.

John Jansen has cut down his poplar
and has had them cut into timber
for his new barn.

Rexnll Cough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at

HAAN BROS.

trees

MAY.

The two year old daughter of Mr.
Johannes aud Mrs. Gerrit H. Boeve was on the

O. C. Schaap is in So. Dakota to buy
u span of untrained horses for
J.

sick

Naber.
Jacob Nits has recoveredfrom a se-

J. Hocks nut was confinedto

9,

N.

list

Rev.

this week.

JumessWayer will not he at
Sunday. A theological stu-

Ebenezer

rious illness.

Schipper has

dogs for sale.

his

dent will take his place.

Frozen v4ter pipes are a very bad

young Shepherd item to contend with at this time of the
year.

Monday and Tuesday were very seMany farmers had
some time is improving.
to do without their mail and the teleMrs. Fred Geerlings is sufferingfrom
phono was out of order.
partial blindness, which she contracted
All around the town
from a relapseof the grip.
Mrs. J. J. Naber who has been ill for

vere winter days.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Zeerip have been visiting in Allendale.

farm for sale.
Rev. and Mrs.
iting in

Wayer have

Muskegon

FARM FOR SALK.
1 have 133 acres

Jacob Weersing.sr., offers his 10-acre

\

A

drawing wood from

house with a mild attack of the grip.

over constructed.
It Is made of artificial stone, cement,
and concrete,which wil last for all
time. The cement blocks aro 3 inches
Mountain Tea fails to euro get your
go to
Rogers' Knives and Forks at Stevenmoney back. That’s fair. 35 cents,
in thickness.The silo is supported
C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
son’s Jewelry Store.
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
with iron bands, making it strong and
Holland, Mich.
Puts an End toll All.
durable. It is fireproofand in price it
ritOJ'KKTVroit HALE
A grievious wail oftimes comes as a costs but a few dollars more than a
A good 120 acre farm all improved,
result of unbearable pain from overorchard, good buildings, good water for
wooden silo.
Beautiful eyes and handsome face as taxed organs. Dizziness, Backache,
sale on easy teams. Five and a half
John Nykamp owns one of the finest
Liver
complaint
and
Constipation.
But
miles from railroad,12 miles north of eloquent commendations. Bright eyes
Holland. Also bouse and lot on Van are windows to a woman’s heart. Hol- thanks to Dr. King’s New Life Pills, country homes in-tbis locality.
Raalte Avenue for sale modern ira- lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea makes they put an end to it all. They are
The Van Voorst boys are employed at
ovements. For particulars inquire bl ight eyes. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. gentle hut thorough. Try them. Only
Van
Slooten’asaw mill.
25c. Guaranteedby W. C Walsh.
Haan Bros.
this office.

—

list.

is

Post of James-

Mrs. B. Veddere is still on the sick

Henry Geerlings

of

Rev

town officiating.

convalescing.

Peter Rooks
Bentheim.

Holland, has secured the agency for the
roost substantialsilo

_

Gerrit Huiejen died last Friday after

the Holland creamery.

EAST HOLLAND.

Cornelius Zearlp of R. F. D. No.

to parties

a lingering illness. The futeral was

The youngest eon
is

Ver Hoeveof Drenthu visited his
Im KhetuiuiUMii.s ni-iu-law Jahn Prins.

A O-ycar-olti pony, sound, first-class
.Mr. Wheeler Got Bid id II
roadster, covered buggy, good as new,
“During the winter of 1898 I was so
Portland cutter, new, harness, robes, WE
lame in my joints, in fact all over my
blankets, etc., for sale at a bargain. introduce Poultry Compound. Internatlonul
body, that I could hardly hobble around
Mfg. Co-.l’anioria, Kan.
Terms, cash. Apply to
when I bought a bottle of ChamberNick Yonkers,
lain's Pain Balm. From the first appliNo. 40 E. 17th St,. Holland, Mich.
cation I began to get well, and was
curoa and have worked steadily all the
The greatestsystem renovator.ReIf you want a good Watch
year.— It. Wheeler, Northwood, N. Y.
stores vitality, regulates the kidneys,
For sale by W. C. Walsh.
cheap
liver and stomach. If Hollister’s Rocky

—

4

Eveningsand Sundays

“Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly and

Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,

AT A BARGAIN.

m.

by appointment. CitizensPhones office
441, 2 rings, Residence 681. Special
attention to Ladies and Children. Iw

bay

Edward Evers has bought the milk held on Tuesday,

Democratic Coucu«.
brave the storms of Chilkoot Pass,
I’ll cross the plains of frozen glass,
A democratic caucus- for the townI'd leave my wife and cross the sea.
ship of Olive is hereby called to meet
Rather than be without Rocky Moun- at the town hall at Olive Centre on
tain Tea. Haan Bros.
Tuesday, February21st, at 2 o’clock p.
in., to elect delegates to the county
OSTEOPATH
Convention to be held at Grand Haven
Permenautlylocated in Holland C. Thursday, February 23rd, 1905 and also
\V. GurtK.rll, M. D , D. O., Former to nominate township officers for the
Profei-Mir and Staff Physicianat Still spring electionand such other matters
College of Osteopathy,and Southern mat come before the committee.
School of Osteopathy. Office’s over
»By order of the Committee.
Doesburg’s Drug Store. Hours: 9 to 12

ftfifalW

6.-idsin, .ickly

selling

is

reute of Herman Prins.

OLIVE

Thy

Lots, with an 11-room
House and a barn, in good repair. West 10th Street. 6-tf.

Peter Naber
in Holland.

1,11

bbl. $4.25.

FOR SALE

Rev. R. Diepbuls has declined *the
R. Stuit, who fractured his collar
extendedto him by the Christian hone, is slowly recovering.
Reformed church.
Otto Schaap the East Side diary man
The youngest child of M. Boeve is will put up a capacious hip roof barn,
seriouslyill.
with all the latest improvements.
call

ing.

even in light sandy soil, as they resists
drougtb to a very great degree. They
are not the earliest in the market but
are quite early— maturing at the time
of the early rose, which it resembles
in shape and color. Excellenttable
variety. By mail postpaid, l lb. 25c, 5
lbs. $1.00. By express or freight, not
prepaid, 1 pk. 75c, 1 bush. $1.75, ;per

HOLLAND

of no

acres of land, suitablefor' truck garden- ths east end of town.— Zeeland Record.
J. H. RAVEN,
109 W. 12th street, Holland, Mich.

You had better get some Early Nancy
Potatoes. They are heavy producers

A.

CORRESPONDENCE.

way in which wc can
be of more serviceto our readers than
to tell them of something that will be
ZEELAND.
of real good to them. For this reason
John Meeuwsen, the New Holland
we want to acquaintthem with what
we consider one of the very best reme- butcher, secured a judgment* of nearly
dies on the market for coughs, colds, )50 against Thos, Price of Holland, in
and that alarming complaint, croup.
We refer to Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- Justice Scbilleman’t court last Wednesedy. We have used it with such good day. Tse suit was commsnced to t§
results in our family so long that It has cure payment for meats delivered to
become a householdnecessity. By its the defendant nearly six years ago. Mr.
prompt use wc haven’t any doubt but
Ileeuwsea was represented by Sooy A
that it has time and again prevented
croup. The testimonyis given upon Heck, while John Roost of Holland apour own experience,and we suggest peared for* Mr. Price.
that our readers, especially those who
Surveyor Price of Holland has been
have small children, always keep it in
their homes as a safeguardagainst working in town the past week for the
croup.— Camden (S- C.) Messenger.For Grand Rapids, Holland and Chicago
sale by W. C. Walsh.
railway company, surveying for the
WANTED.
single track that will in the spring re1 will rent or buy 20, 40, 60, 80. or 100 place the double track maintainedat

PURE AND UNADULTERATED

A better Wine than

HOLLAND, MICH.

of land that I wil

sell for part cash and part time or exchange for city property. Good pasture

•r bay laud. All good black soil. Enbeen vis- quire at this office or at the owner’*

bouse.

H. E.VanKampen.
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Home Rather
Far East

RISE IN REVOLT

I

•

Waibfa^ton.F^b. 1*.

"

Than

to

Caabit

Tbe •entti
<tt the t«ri-

•»»eHWoB^
iummi

t did not
comuete the
th# meeeore. The
~ pure food
complete

bill was

made
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m.
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ON FRONTIER

Tired.

Profit by the Experience
a Holland Citizen.
That constant tired feeling
overworked.
Bo does backache aed Way othei

Tells of kidneys

We are aware that at ttda point
there Is a differenceof opinion among “ChurningTemperature" la the wbaches.
httttermakers as regards the using of
un article by Professor Fairing
Them la one cure for every kidaei
•IS the but- tan of the Wisconsin Dairy school Is
water to assist in removing
ill.
termilk, soys a writer in Farm and Hoard’s Dairyman. He says:
The temperature at which cream For backaohe, urinary disorders,dia-J
Live Stock Journal. We believe the
preponderanceof testimony ia on the ten be economically churned depends bates.
side of washing. As hood as the but- to « considerableextent upon the sourLet a Holland citizen tell you
ter has separated from the buttermilk urea and richnessof the cream. A thin
Mrs. D. Van Houteh, of 287 W. 13th
some means should be adopted to get jream, holding in the neighborhood of
street, says: “I nad constant heavy]
the butter out of the buttermilk.If 20 per cent fat. will churn exhaustively
the dash churn is used the butter can at a higher temperaturethan a rich aching pains through the Joins, in the
be removed by a ladle or the butter- cream, such as one that testa 85 to 40 muscles of my back and under tho^

J**

I

Smash the Windows of a Train
Which Was to Take Them
to the Front

G. W. >!okma

Preaideat.

•' \

re&mery

oCAOCteti# wane

Bank

^,- v

Aicx,

Fatltiwi Horn X642

First State

>:»s».*4 -.

MR “1

Utter Prefer To Be Killed fev** & d*

MHOM MONT.

'.'V'

Why So

•

nwir-ctjK— mkntmtmt
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«u»ni!i»w>vrt*»*«M«
>-%-eirw'.»

I)

8ILLESMB.
IMhalMkK.

iM Mt

•vl

•urntt.

MEvIBfMkSt,
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Borne Urtn Lay on Koila To Be
| Over, Preferring

House Moving.

to

Has

That Death

Japanene Bullets In
Manchuria.

stated intervals and dlactms matters

of internationallaterMt An exacutire session was held.
The bouse pained the Each-Town•end bill — 826 to 17. The stHteboui
bill was referred. A MU -was passed
authorisingthe constructionof •
bridge acrow the St Joaanh river.
Mich,

Washington,Feb. It — Tim senate
henid two witnesses called in connecI am prepared to move houses and
tion with the lmi>eaehme&tproceedother buildings, safes, d:e., promptings against Judge Swayne, mid thus
London, I’eb. 14.— KuMfan reservists entered upon the real work of thetrlal.
ly and at reasonablerates.
on the Genuaii frontier are reiKirttnlto
After malntaiiiiugits record for the
I am not working for others, but having risen in revolt, preferring to be rapid disposition of private pension
shot to (lentilat home rather than go bills, 43H being passed in an hour and
do the wcrk myself, and guarantee
half, the house considered for a
be killed in the far east. At Kiev,
all work.
short
while the bill providing a govthe great pilgrim city, soldiersbegan
IcoJng the outskirts of the city and ernment for the Panama cami zone.
An early adjournment was taken to
killed a poliae ollieer.
enable the Itejmblieuns to confer
Citz. phone 024. 177 west 15th St.
They in turn were fired on by the the statehood bill.
Oossneks.Eighteen reservistswere

milk can be poured off and the butter
washed In the churn.
In the barrel or box chum there Is
an opportunity to place a sieve over
the exit and drain the buttermilk
away, after which the water can be
put In with the butter and some motion given the chum, the water drawn
off and the process repeated until the
buttermilk Is removed. When the temperature is low and the butter comes
hard one washing may lie all that Is
necessary. If the butter comes soft,
say at a temperature of 62 to 04 degrees, three good washings may be
necessary. As soon as the hntter is
washed take it out of the churn with

per cent fat. The richer the cream the shoulder blades. My back tired easily
lower the temperatureat which the from exertion and if I stooped or lifted
butter will come within a reasonable anything, heavy sharp twinges caught
length of time In churning. It is not
mein the region of my kidneys. I
often iwsslblo tii churn cream containcould not rest comfortably in any posiing 20 per cent fat at a temperature of
CO degrees. Such cream at this tem- tion and when I first got up mornings I
perature swells in the chum and will felt as tired and worn out as I was the

not break, even if it is churned several night previous.I tried a great many
hours. A rich cream, however, that remedies, but if any of them bnj.;flted
contains 85 per cent or more fat may me it was very temporary. I was adoften lie churned within a reasonable vised to use Doan’s Kidney Pills and
time at a temperature of 50 degrees.
went to J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and*^
It Is not often that creamery buttergot a box. ‘J did not take them long b. makers chum rich cream at so high a
lore I noticed an improvement which
temperatureas 58 degrees.Too much
J fat is left
in the buttermilkwhcnhlea(1Iiy cootillued until I was in good
a ladle. Never handle with the hands | cream is churned so warm as this un- heelth.”
For sale by all dealers Price 60 cents
After the butter Is taken from the less the cream Is very thin— that is,
churn it can be weighed and salt add- j contains about 20 per cent fat. Thin I'oster-MilburnCo . Buffalo, Naw York
ed at the proportion of one ounce to a cream will chum very profitably and wiie agents for the United States. Remember the namti— Doan’s— and take
Washington,Feb. 13. — The entire pound of hntter. Some customers pro- satisfactorilyat a temperature be- no other.
killed and eighty wounded. At Nle.ien, time of ibe seimtewhicli was not sjient fer a little more, some a little less. 1 tweeu 58 and 62 degrees.
SUMMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN,
HOLLISTER'S
in the same neighborhood, reservists In executive session was given to the Now. then, is a point that requires ' There are, however, certain well
Rocky Mountain Tea Nugget? smashed the windows of a train which Swayne impeachment trial. Four wit- skill and experience.Work the but- ! known facts that have been establisb- J. F. Sumerlin,ophthalmic optician
was to convey them to the sent .of nesses were examined,nil on the resi- ter with n ladle or in the butter work- 1 ed by careful observations in churning, of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be in HolA Baoj Medicinefor Boey People.
land, Feb. 10 and 11, at Titian Bros’
war.
Bring*Ooldon Health and Rerewod Vigor.
lience question, one charge being that er suilicientiy to get the salt thorough- j and among them are the following:
drug store. If you are having anv
ly
incorporated
with
the
butter.
A
thin
cream
will
churn
more
exA specific for Constipation.
Indigestion^ l.lv',Judge Swayne was not a residentof
Lay Down on the Hails.
trouble with your eyes, or headaches,
and Kidney Troubles.Pimples.Eczemn, nr.] . r
When orders were given for the his district. The proceedings were the butter should stand long enough to | haustivelyat a high temperature— nervousness,crossedeyes, double vision,
Blood. Bad Breath,filugijiuhBowels, Hendnrr
allow the salt to dissolve. The time, near 60 degrees— than a rich cream.
%nd Bnckacho.It's Rocky Mountain Tea ini.,
-pots before thf eyes, come and see me
train to start they gathered in front monotonous.
let form, 8r» cents n box. Genuinemade by
for tins purpose is usually from twelve
A sour cream will churn more ex- on that date. Examination free.
As
an
outgrowth
of
the
investigation
I
of
the
locomotive,
refusing
to
move.
Houisthb Dnco Company, Madison.Wis.
to twenty-four hours.
haustive!!.at a high temperaturethan
J. F. Sumerlin.
COLOEM NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPI.F I Some even lay down on the rails, say- of the General Slocum disaster the
The
room
where the butter is set a sweet cream.
house
passed
a
number
of
hills
amend' ing they preferred that death to JapIt is almost impossible to churn u
It^ makes no difference how manv
ing the laws relatingto the steamboat should be cool, so that it will fully
anese bulletsin Manchuria.
harden for the second working.
thin
sweet cream at a low tempera- medicines have fuil.-d to cure you, if
inspection
service,
and
making
far
At Kursk a party of reservistsntyou are troubledwith headache,conture.
tr.rked three mobilizationo {Beers, ki.l- more rigid provision for the regulation
Xew Cow FxiKtenor.
stipation, kidney or liver troubles, HolA
rich
sweet
cream
can
be
churned
and
control
of
steam
vessels.
A
bil!
ing one and badly wounding the othDECK Mill; t, lOOl.
! lister’sKockv Mountain Tea will make
state
of
Washington
dairyman
at
a
low
temperature.
er two. It is reported the ringleaders was passed authorizing the. president
Train
md as follows:
I you well. Haan Bros.
writes in Hoard’s Dairyman:
A sour thin cream will churn at q
wore shot in the prison yard after n to appoint to the naval service tlireFor Cliic.igo ami \\ e»t—
I am using box stalls for my cows high temperature.
middies who had been dismissed from
*12 3» a
7:.i5 a in.
1233 |>.m. summary trial. In the government of
MiCJJJGAN CHOP Khl'OUT.
and use a tie. which I prefer very
A Boarrficlicream will churn at a
- Pol
oUO reservists lied to the Annapolisfor hazing. A Sunday sesFor Gnud UupitU uml S'.
much,
being simple and convenient. low to:;:; oriiture.
Laming, Feb 10, 1905.
wanderingabout in the rion was ordered, to be devoted to
12:41 p.m. 4 IsVur
The
weather
t uring January was eo’.I (Ice
)W,
irties of Cossacks sent
For Sairiiiaw in.i l .'i inn
| op
ClQiM \
A Pliie Holr.f
jdcrtlianiirual, the temperature,acto th
dure 1:
n. in case of resist a nee.
The Holstein bull H
P a ulhie-De cording Unite Michigan Weather Buthe
killing ;vfin
I'/ v
Kol Count is ibe only
m of
'l'-y Mar- 1 • aufutreraging 3.9 degfeea below the
C(j PJK.xb
EHS
tog Pauline De j^oll v
Vti jrd
f-i etiato
norm-lifer the state. .It va- not so
V&Aington.F
of wenty-niiiej^ound four o
lncf of!i:(ld ci mparati vclv in ortbiTo fedchircra h n-d ton witnesses in th • Swfeyie im1 1
butter in, seve^ Cay)
/ •* >
imds In
pMChmont irfal and fio\ oted tl e re-1
trike.
j gan. the tempi nuure int In upper paaidf-jfl
thirty days, at four a
i.,
if years
mtifncr of ife tnUi O) 1 i.
at ion
•l 4
)sula being 1.9 degrees. The jueeipilaonce
I!
of the agriclfip1 appro'nation; .bill.
v.! L
'31 Go)
j tion was very uniform, but was below
era!
An oxiY-ullvese«;-:ou whs held.
liou and a ueicghtion of j mu; ’he average, the departure for the state
In the boust* a hot co drove;?V l)»•i s. regarding a
coutinunu
I being. 0.54 of an inch The
ground was
Of tween Sullivan <
ii
'•huretb'
... H
•ike and the possibility cl nvo.
J well covered with snow (Uu iri'g Januup ,
t -ike *2ie genuiae,original
: fui'Uier trouble. The govern- livnn. referring to ah aback on him
ary. affordingample protectionto
liEEI-o CpW 12, • STALL.
d\
V ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA
ezul la vo red extreme repressive i: ten rat’s New York newsprlipr, inii/jifel';;'/
.wheat.
few corrcsp a d^nts report
JUpdi only by JMo'liron Mid!«
vs. hut the. employerswere di- timate,! that Hejust wns a deg '('rat •. The tie is made of three-eighthsof an
m
that some (Jauu'ge may have been done
, ?;
ciii'j Madison, Wis. it
inch
round
iron about live feet six
.
.11 be p*> y ou well. Our trait*
on spelt a cotirse. fearing re- and Hen ret i/itiii'aloj tliatSuliv:’! had
*f
by tov, while others aro of the opinion
inches long, and is liciit into a half drim.iK cut ch each package,laliation through taking life bv bombs been guilty ef murder while p; rt pro
that the crust was beneficial in precle t> lit between uprights cf parti-;
-•ilce’i at Rr- 'oii. 1’tm
'£%£: SSi
or
I,v iir
tions.
stalls
being
thirty-nine
inches
venting the snow from being blown off
«a*nr«*Mrt>
fute. Aok your druggist. , I’rivnte telegnims received fioni was ruled out at this pt int. The rest
the fields.
---------- ,,
_ j
'omtirova sny all the factoriesthere of the session was devoted lo Dis.riit wide. The rods me provided with
j cockeyeson end for fastening to ttyI'.i'c eloted. Thirty thousandwagi ti
In reply ta the question, “Has wheat
of Columbia burincss.
Po-s .vour sr.-nvclitroubleyou* Are your
| rights.
Bowelpr. iuilv.r* Arc you BtUtOus?
loads of ore are standing on the railduring January suffered injury from
I::.i:TOU
1‘AriKJE
UE
KOL
COtXT.
j Commenting on the fastener, the DaiIN
way truck* and the entire freight trafwas the worid’s record in her class any cause?” 77 correspondentsin the
' rymnn, from which the picture is refic of the Vistula line must be 8U8during 1903. Her sister. Aggie Cornu- southern counties answer yes and 348
fcic perbottiest
Heber WriHh’rDmg0itore^ he‘
: produced, says: Vi’e are by no means
pended unless the wagons are recopia Pauline, has a record of 24.31 no: in the central counties 7 answer yes
! certain that this may not prove an
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FIRE RAGES

SY-RE-CQ

j

CHICAGO HOTEL

moved.
The coal supply

pounds of blitter in seven days. Kar- and HO no, and in the northern coun! ideal way of keeping cows in place.
is the most argent Guci-la of Lrcvisort Hoiib* Flee in a
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, III., suftog Pauline He Kol Count is owned by ties G answer yes and 65 no. Snow proI X\c should suppose the uprights for
I'aniC A-ber LelievingBiazr
fered four years with a wad in his question iiAVarsaw since the Sosnovi e
| rear of partitions might set several II. C. Swartout of IlaritwickSeminary,
tected wheat in the southern counties
stomach and could not eat. He lost strike began. Governor General
Y/r, Oa(.
Indies— possibly sixteen—back from X. Y.
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- Tchertkoff has received n telegram
3 73 weeks, in the central counties 3.74
i edge of gutter and that there must be
"eU’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe- Irom Emperor Nicholas jermiKinghim
weeks, in the northern counties 3.05
Chicago, Feb. T!.— 'Tithdr.sDof sdir.e ari'dngtiueht ;Or device not gliown
KnlpF stceru n* fceaf.
tite, cured his. stomach trouble and toto import coni free of’ iluiy from bileala
t’,:hi the drawing to prevent the rods! A recent feeding trial at the Kansas weeks.
day h<* is well and hearty and says for u tortniglit. and orders we’.e im- gne .s. afiej
Rc.coud’ floor of tl.v Hofei ib.-.ivjft.'
On the 31st the average depth of
from failing t.ov. a too
experiment stationindicatesthat dairy
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's!
mediately fllipatobeaToRlieiltixf'
j steers if proiieriy fed will make good snow iu the southern counties was 5.65
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
145 Madison street, - fer a Ibe Ti the
Walsh.
SkirmMi rGginlagNetti!22<jo(I Flour For Cnlves.
hoof and that alfalfa hay and corn ! laches, iu the central counties 0 89
nnrtife-ast corner of the' fevi :--ioiy
T6kipi l’i
conI have had •very nice calves since
tig to be exlir, i‘ ! •!, \v;,,e
says [inches,in the northern counties 13.39
Itinued to iiomimii! pertioiia of
Fanners’ Advocate. These result.;are
en l>a ref opted .andl 'sdantlly ilttjyeiito using blood Hour, not meal, says a
inches.
FARJI 1'OH SALE— Fa'Wn sfl acres j Marslia! Oyama's center end right' on
Michigan corrcspomiuit of Rural New encouragingto farmers who are anxflie icy street* early :» tl.e day i.y f-eThe total numb-jr.tf buehelsof wheat
f
"I 'odperBiiii! •; Stt agre* SatiVrduy last, Feb. J1. '11:,- Kuasiwi*
Y irker. At fir- 1 1 let the calf have the ious to build up their dairy herd and
InipnH ed: small peach orelr .rd: Pf/i I Continue the constnn.-lion of (!ef...,rive rejievvc;irpread of tiie ilunes; That ci: . r.v milk until It is fit to use: then I do it by the u.rv of "good dairy bulls. re per fed rahrkvted by f.irinera in Jan
sUitahle fer growing celery. Inquire of
nn
esc a yeti injuiy was c>H.-i.'.ev! i retoavkit two quarts' new mill; in the It seems to us that there can be no nary at the Ilbiirilig mills is 57,154, and
Bail. Bosiuk. R. V. D. .No. L, Hudson- ‘Aj* "
« able. Three uremi'eraof hook and- ladI 05 Meptapan. where they are er< .-f.ug
i. • "ning, as the milk goes to the cream- question that the thing for the small at the elevators28,073, or a total of 85,(fer No. 1 were Jn)ui!«t:by ti " ciiuii/ *
! nil epauleiuent for a battery pf t wen.. v
ery. and does hot get home till 9 farmer to do who must largelydepend 227 bushels.
oi' n t eilhig in i:u» - barroom ci:U t wo
j four guns, 'i he Japanese i'; cently sur
o'clock. Then 1 give four quarts milk upon an Income from cream and butLivestocktb'rqujbout the stfitois in
Get a bottle of Rexali Cough Syrup
1 a Tutwlan cavalry detachment
and a teaspoouful Wood Hour. At night ter Is to use dairy sires instead of beef fairly good condition. 'J'he condition
cold.
for that cough. Satisfaction g^uaiv lieari Hal^nchaTigi JSlliitgthr^e of tie
it gets six quarts milk and a spoonful .sires. The advantage gained by, retthe state, of hocset is 95, cattlt 93,
anteed; 25e at
Much of the pffwf of the deprv hacnt of Coin*. After the calf is four weeks ting better nteers from the use of beef in
enemy and wounding eleven.
", ...... TT" ’ " “ '
HAAN BROS.
wes directed iownrJ i eveming a old he has to .wait till the milk comes bulls b greatly overbalsnewlby tbefeeepOTandmneOi.
DiapHi<‘,b Irom Uurttprtkin:
spread of the flhinei lo the C uml'.er
G. A. PBESCOTT,
from the creamery, and then increase increasedflow of milk obtained by/
St. I’etersinug. Feb. Id. — A dispatch
i c
balding at tl
I'f*;
Secy of State.
FINE WATCh AND JEWELRY REgrading up a herd with bulls of prothe
Hour
t j ope. heaping spoonful.I
from (General Kumputkin made public 'across tM alley, to
PAIRING.
a,
stage of Ihp In- 1 never feed calves hot milk in summer. nounced dairy type belonging to dairy
DOES IT PAY TO HUY CHEAP?
breeds.
We are prepared to do the finest re- “ arly in the morning of Feb. 12 Mile tl, cater adjoitung on the east, to j They get it cold, and In winter I put
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
rae 1 cofin building on thr west end [ in a little boiling water. Last year we
pairing on v.atqhes and jewelry that ; 506 Japanese cavalry attacked a
is all right, but you want something
Oily Fecdr. and Batter Fat.
can be done anywhere. Ve have had ; bridge near Fengtsekooband damaged .rent a i.d to stores on the ca it mid had a calf that was not doing as well
The ‘feeding of oils to ntiik cows nt that will relieve aiid cure the more
years of experience as gold and silver- thirty yards of the railroad. Train
ns it ought to, t;o we gave !t blood flour
The hotel, one of the Ih crt of the a few times, and it was all right.
the Hatch experimentstation produc- severe and dangerousresults of throat
smiths. We carry a fine line of watchand lung troubles. What shall you do?
sorylce was resumod after some de- small ho, us:* in the city, has been
ed rather interestingresults. The oil
es and jewelry and will compete with
Go to a warmer and more regular clilay. The Japanese bomlWded Fouilloff
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
gutted and it practicallyu i0tal lose.
had a tendency to increase the amount
Water In Butter.
mate? Yes, if possible;if not possible
hill
mid
EeLbeyaii
with
siege
guns
Our prices are reasonable. All work
Four years ago Hannah & Hogg, ife
The amount of water that may he of butter fat at first, but after a short for you, then In either case take the
warranted. We have just received a Feb. 11. One officer was killed and owners, rebuiltend refurnished it at
Incorporated in butter is a question time the per cent of butter fat fell to ONLY remedy that has been introsplendid line cf silverware. The finest several were wounded. Accordingto an expense of more than ?250.000. Tim
that has been studied with more or about the usual amount, g When the duced in all civilizedcountries with
repairingand engraving in the city.
corrected returns the Jupuneseprisonexact a mount’ of the insurance is not less exactness,says Professor Farring- feeding of the oils was discontinued success in severe throat and lung trouC. Pleper & Son,
ers captured from Jan. 25 to Jan. 29 known.
ton in Hoard’s Dairyman. The ob- the per cent of fat fell off. showing bles, “Boschee’aGerman Syrup." It
230 River St.. Holland.
total 343, of whom 221 wore i n
not only heals and stimulates the tisservations made up to the present time lhat 1I,e C0'VK had comt*
on
Great
Ft:-»* mi Mohilc,
wounded.”
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
the
oils
as
upon
n
stimulant
and
it
Mobile. Ala., Feb. 14.— Fire, which seem to indicate that an excessive
Cablnst Mninbars IIcIkR.
would be some time before the normal allays inflammation, causes easy exdestroyed the Rattle house, Mobile’s amount of water can be incorporated
pectoration,gives a good night’s rest,
WaRhlngton, Feb. 13.— The follow- historic hotel, the Commercial hots! in butter if the wash water Is some- proportion of butter fat would return. and cures the patient. Try ONE boting statement was made public at the swl several adjoining buildings,was what wanner than the butter. This The principalconclusion was that the tle. Recommendedmany years by all
f
only profitable way to increase the druggists in the world. You can get
White House during the day:
gotten under control at daylight Tbs use of a warm wash water, however,
'The member* of the cabinet have total loss is shout $400,000. There will have a tendency to injure the grain amount of butter mat is from good this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
i ll tendered their reelgnatlon*and on
Vas n« loss of life, but Firs Chisf and body of the butter, so that the but- food and good care, but the natural per Price 2 tic and 76c.
Ii the went for
cent of each cow could not be changed
the 6th of March they will all be nomPrice snd Fireman McMahon were In- termaker must use bis judgment in
knowing the wont
There’s a pretty girl in an Alpine hat,
to any great extent.
inated for reappointment, with the ex- jured by fallingbricks.
each day’s practice.
A swseter girl with a sailor brim,
ception of Mr. Wynne, who la to ba
of himself.
But the handsomest girl you’ll over
Six Montbe and $1,000 FIm.
appointed consul general at I.ondou.
The
Hasty
Milk
Caa.
Tbe Cow* of HolUiaS.
see,
If his vigor and
Springfield, III., Feb. 14.— August
When a milk can or other receptacle
Mr. Cortelyouwill be nominated on
The lands in Holland reclaimed from
Is the sensiblegirl who uses Rocky
etrenjth are leavMarch 6th for postmaster general." ficbmsllenberger,convicted by a Jury the North sea are worth from $400 to has begun to rust the sooner It is put
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
In the federal court of emberzling $500
out of use the better, says Farm
ing him too early in life, he
$500 per acre, and yet they are mostly
Froblbltlualit for Chisago'* .Mayor.
to governmeut funds, while assistant
used for dairy purposes. That such Journal. In spite of the most careful
Chicago, Feb. 13. — Oliver W. Stewshould face the fad, call in scipostmaster at Mllutadt,St. Clair councleansing particlesof Impure matter
i)r. Porter’s
Syrup
«rt, ex-chairmanof the Prohibition ty, was sentenced by Judge Humphrey high priced land can be so used is exence, and repair the damage.
will stick In the little cracks and crevlational committee, has been nomi- lo pay a fine of $1,000 and costs, and plained when we note the average
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
ices, and that means the bugs and
nated for maypr by the Prohibition serve six months in the Quincy house productionof the cows kept on the
“I have used Chamberlain’sCeugh
dairy farms, the average milk yield other awful things which the big folks
city convention.The platform con- of correction.
per cow being 7.396 pounds and the call ‘‘bacteria.’’ And this means poor Remedy for a number of years and have
tains a declaration in favor of 1-cent
put tingling life into the nerves,
no hesitancy In saying that it is the
Senator MUehefl Agaln lndioted.
butter yield 321 pounds.— Hoard’# butter
street car fare.
and restore the vigor of perfect
best remedy for coughs, eolds and croup
Portland. Ore., Feb. 14.— United Dairyman.
CleanllneNK Pay*.
I have ever used in my family. I have
JcalnuHy Chukcn a Tragedy.
health.
States Senator Mitchell.Congressmen
Any dust <«• dirt allowed to get Into not words to express my confidence in
Dubuque, la., Feb. 14.— Antoni West- John N. Williamsonand Ringer HerFeed
the
Heifers.
CO cent, U box, 12 tor $W». Book fro*.
the milk wfll not he easily got out. this remedy.— Mrs. J. A. Moore, North
mark shot and fatally wounded his mann and others have again been inHoliitlDrug Co., Cl*v*Iimd, 0.
If you expect good cows take good
The
surest way to kill a customer Is Star, Mich For sale by W. C. Walsh.
wife at her parents’ home and thn dicted by the federal grand Jury, on care of the heifers. Give them feed
blew out his brains. Jealousy enured the charge of conspiracy to deirsud that will properly nourish and develop to hand out filthy mill:.- Brush off the
D. Gad well's Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
dust from each cow’s udder before fty-cent and 51.00 bottles, under a
Sold by TV. C. WoJsb, flritergDt,'fotlan
the tragedy.
the government of land.
them.
milking. It pays.
OHitive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.

W. Travers Jerome,1
and CominisUonerMcAdoo, while
nearby were many other men protnlnet In various walks of life. A Huns
Berrctary Loeb.

The Probate Court for the Countr

ol

US

Ottawa:
Id the matter of the es'ateof Willem
. ZoDDebtlt.decoaeed.
Notice i« hereby glv^n that four
oiootha from the 28tb day of July, A.
President Roosevelt Wildly Wei<
D. 1904, have been allowed for creilVors
corned by the People of Coth*
to preaent their clairaa against aaid
©eased to said court for exaiuiuatiou
am’s East Side.
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their claims to said court, at the
POLICE PRECAUTIONS
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, in aaid county, on or before the
2gth day of Novemter, A. D. 191)4, and
that said claims will be beard by aaid New York's •‘Force” Took NoClisnoes
court on Monday, the 28th day of No- Dines at “Little Hungary" and
vember, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
Makes a (Speech.
^the forenoon.
Dated July 28tb, A. D 1904.

GUEST BE THE

*

GREAT

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge af Probate.

New. York, Feb.

15.— For the first

time since the days when he was governor of

STATE OP MICHIGAN.

New

York, President Roose-

velt revisited the heart of the east

-n»

DRC8SYAK1NG POINTERS.

Timely Hlats For the Hnn.o- Checked Velvet* Very Smart.
Edward W F Moil and wife to John
mmd0 KeglUree an* Toa Uowa.
ChnuaeM la Hate and Coat*.
Boeyink, lot 3 blk 4 Monroe sod Barris
gurlan orchestra especiallypleased tho
Every woman who knows what real
Black and red velvet in small checks
president with its inspiring music romfort Is would prefer to go without Is being made into ultra siunrt cos- add, Grand Haven, $550.
throughoutthe
S A Correll and wife to Geo A Kleinan extra hat or gown rather than do tumes. Trimmed with black silk In
An amusing incident of the early without a comfortable lounging frock, piped panels and with rather wide ke nw 4 »e J sec 25, Grand Haven, II,*
part of the dinner was furnished by one that may do duty either aa a dressbands of black lace stitched upon a 860.
Mr. Taussig, a prominent member of ing or tea gown to slip Into in the "off’' bloused Jacket and sleeves,a gown of
Dark Bakker and wife to Jacob Bouw*
the Hungarian club. He Is a tall man, moments when resting. A satisfactory
tbls kind Is effectivewith the intro- kamp, w4e4w4sw4s*c 2, Polkton,
with long block hair and a rather strik- gown of thlg sort Is not really easy to
duction of white luce and black velvet •1,000.
ing countenance.He was sitting down
procure ready made at a moderate at the neck.
Wm Albrecht and wife to Nicholas R
In front of the president,and started
There is a fe-ir that these new checks
up to shake hands with him when!
DeVries and wife, se 4 *w 4 sec 31,
will share the fate of the black and
there was an immediaterush of secret
Georgetown,12,900.
'white mid blue and white cloth cheekservice men to tbe rescue. This
Henry W Van der Lei and wife to
ed frocks which were so overdonein
paused great amusement among the
the spring. Still* for those who like to Peter F Oostema, pt lot ll blk 32, Holmembers of the club, and the presiwear the very “latest"the costume In land, (900.
dent gave him a most cordialgreeting.
red and black checked velvet cannot Mathias Kaotenberger and wife to
Among tbe messages read at the
be dispensed with and may be worn John Miederna, pt sw 4 Bee 2, Biendon,
dinner was a letter from Count Apuntil it becomes common.
•1,500.
ponyi one of the opposition leaders in
The walking skirt is seen iu many
Deck Bakker and wife to Gerrit
the Ifunsarian diet. In which he said
varieties, mostly box plaited or kiited.
how much he would liked to attend
Hundlogten, c i sw 4 sw 4 nw 4 sec it,
It is longer than it was last winter,
the banquet. Ho expressed n high rebut still takes the upward tilt at the Polkton, $5,000.
gerd for PresidentRoosevelt. KosSamuel Thompson and wife to .las
back.
suth. the Hupenrinn stat^ernin. sent
Fine face cloths are the favoritesthis Kantenberger,sw 4 se 4 sec 2, Biendon,
the follow!*)" feloemm which was mid
season, and the colors most iu evi- •1,700.
nmli greet pnlbushiem: “Deliver at
Gerrit Geldey and wife to Gerrit
'•ong*"M,<i„ftnns 0f our party
Sehreur, bW l nw 4 sec 1, Zeeland, fcV
to President Roosevelt,

dinner.
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MAN WHO
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EDWARD

P.

KIRBY.

Clerk.

its influence;it is

the remedy of

all

remedies for avery form of throat and
lung disease.

_

strap*,.

5oU‘,£i

1

-aisec.

l^JLatAR
Joaf a Little Better this aeceeiary

Made

5

SOLD AT

IQo. to 15c.

... y&T-r

CI61R

lighting iiil attempts to

make

*•*

Opm

cold, outside of

ths

police cordon, the people stood by thou-

ends

in the chilly rtreets to see the

president go by. No one living inside
the cordon could get

beme

after the

Martinut Junkman and wife to Minnie M Cook, e 4

Hungari-

fully.

Kud of Bitter Fight.

"Two physicians bad

a long and stub-

born fight with an Hbceeo on my right
lung’’ writes J. F. Hughes of Du Pont,

Ga., "and gave me up. Everybody
thought my time had come. As a last
resort I tried Dr. Kinp’s New Discovery
for Consumption. The benefit I removed was striking and I was on my
(let in a few days. Now I’ve entirely
regained my health.” It conquers all
Coughs, Colds and Throat and Lung
troubles. Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh.
Price 60c and $1. Trial bottles 10c.

EXCURSIONS
TUB
VIA

Pere Marquette

4

SETTLERS’ FARES
TO THE

SOUTH AND SOUTH-EAST

Reduced rate tickets on sale first and
third Tuesdays of each month until
April, 1905. See agents for Routes and

Rates.

50-7

Constipation and piles are twins.
They kill people inch by inch, sap life
away every day. Hollister’sRocky
Mountain Tea will positivelycure you.
No cure no pay. 25 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
Cuttera, Nlvighs, Ktv.

* The chances are that we will ha«e a
g«od run of sleighing yet and you can
get a bargain in cutters'and sleighs as
I have a nice stock on hand.
Also a full line of buggies, wagons,
handy wagons, harness, etc.
The Cyclone washing machine is a
specialtywith me and every family
should have one.
Come and see my stock— -do it now.

JAMES HOLE,
North River

street, Holland.

hallways of the teeming tenements.
The president arrived on time. Fire
minutes before be was in front of the
restaurantthe cheering heralding hie

e 4 lot 12 blk 3«, Holland, 11.900.

John Van d>*r Ploeg et al to Sieds
Van der Ploeg, pt ne 4 se 4 sec 28. Hol-

price. It is true there are plenty of
cheap dressing gowns to be had, but us
a rule they are far from smart. The
same outlay will purchase better material,and if your own handiwork goes
into the making you have a most preseutublepossession.
With regard to the fabric used, there
are any number of veiling*, cashmeres
and wash flannels that are very suitable, but if It ia to be worn as a home
tea gown velveteen In some delicate
art shade would be a more Imposing
material.

land, *025.

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

'

W

Charles J Kendall t* Elizabeth
Wollin. parcel of section 17, SaugaUSEFUL MOIININO UAT.

tuck, $250.

David Stockdale and wife to Adalbert
dence are dark greens,bronzes, browns,
copper and dull reds for day wear. For and Celia Huttlcston,40 acrceof section
evening frocas velvets, brocades and 7, Wayland, 82,000.
silks of all kinds are made Into stately
Freeman A Dodge and wife to Thos
Louis costumes for the matron, while
and Melville iJsggcr, 40 acres of secthe girls will wear the most fascinattion 17, Lee, I1,0C0.
The gown Illustratedia carried out ing tulles, gauzes, soft silks and paintBenjamin D Pritchard to Andrew
In one of tbe new spotted cashmeres ed chiffonsand chiffonvelvets.
and
Ida M Spragus, 00 acres of section
which are now so modish. This robe
The picture shows a stunning broad
may be easily cut by using a well fit- brimmed hat of white felt with a 23, Allegan, •3.500.
ting waist pattern as a guide. The high, full crown of mauve velvet A
Wilbert C Thompson and wifs to
gow’n itself Is cut with a back piece long buckle,together with two rosettes Chancey Richard, 20 acres of section
•earned down the center and gored to of shaded mauve and violet velvet, Is 23, Ssugatuck,•650.
give a spring at the hem. This back the simple trimming. This hat is suitWarner P Sutton and wife to Henry
piece has a shoulder seam, which is able for the morning promenade.
Truax, 40 acres of section 15, Clyde,
carried out to the edge of the armhole.
JUDIC CHOLLET.
•800.
Side pieces are laid on under the buck
Louis F Walbrecbt and wife to Harand extend toward the front, where

aad ths daks Is aa

MODES

Ifauiy

IN FURS.

ry li Pickett

and wife, parcel of land

Pella Added to Old Favor- on section 6, Wayland, $900.
ites This Seaaoa.
Gerhard Oetman and wife to John

New

There are

many

startling Innovations

Markvienwer, 10 acres of section

W
14,

In fur land at present and what strikes Manlius, $20.50.
one in the new fashions are the extraor-

Melvin B Knowlton to E W and S
dinary amount of trimming used on
B Knowlton,30 acres of section6. Monfur garments and the mingling of to-

tally differentskins with excellentre-

terey, $700.

Adelbert Huttlsston and wife to DaThose who Invest In really good furs vid Stockdale, 40 acres of section 7,
get their money's worth when pur- Wayland, •S.OOO.
chasing the three-quarterlength coats
Ransom T Pierce and wife to B B
and do not pay more for style than for
Dow, 40 acres of stetion29, Casco, •!,the skin, as is often the case. Tbe
000.
warmth and comfort of the three-quarArthur Weare to Aruna Fuller and
ter coat will be appreciated in the cold
wife,
40 acres of section20, Trowbridge
days to come.
On many of the coats and wraps life support and natural love aud affecother trimmings apart from fur are tion.
employed,such as silks, embroideries, Eva M Barber to Antoinette L and
incrustationsof velvet, beautiful laces Orin C Brown, lots 45 and 46, Dorr,
and all kinds of buttons and clasps.
•400.
Chinchilla threatensto rival even
George W Elliott and wife to Conrad
Russian table, and caracal In black
Sbregartand
wifs, 30 acres of section 1,
ftfid white will struggle for popularity.
Lee, MTS.
C B Bradley and wife to William E
sults.

Walt

Schultz and wife, part of lots 36 and 37,

Darien, Win., Feb. IS.— Han* Pstar-

Douglas, $400.

coming was heard. The band began aon, a termer of Walworth eounty.
playing the “Star Spangled Banner,” conceived an originalway of escaping
but noth lug except the first few bars from a pack of wolves that gave him
could be heard, the cheering drowning chase and treed him within half a
the music. The carriage swept up to mile of his home. Peterson took some
the restaurant and guarded by police- matches from a Imjx that he carried in
men the president entered. In the bis pocket and after several attempts
carriage with the president were Mar- he succeeded iu dropping a lighted
cus Braun, president of the Hungarian one on the back of a big animal that
Republican club, whose guest Roose- was determinedto climb after him.
velt was; Police Commissioner McThe woolly hack of the animal took
Adoo, and Secretary Loeb.
fire, causing him to howl with pain
As the president stepped from Ibo and fright. In ids rage lie made for
carriage he panned and shook hards the timber, followed by the whole
with several police inspectors who pack. Pele'Pon was then able to make
•tood hear. Six years ago Governor tracks for ! ’s house.
Roosevelt was entertained at the san e
place, and when lie was police commissnd Hou§« Id Krtsf.
sioner ‘he became familiar with the lo
WaKl'jigton, Fob. 15. — The senate
calif,v. In bis police O'cort there were
Hissed he agricultural a j propria ti« n
some of the men who wore their bill and began considerationof the hi
badges under him when he headed making appropriations for the Distil. t
"the force.” and who still address him of Columbia. The regular three hours
a? •’Mr. Uumuihsiloner."
was given to the trial of the Impeach- rogue for winter gowns, but chiefment charges against Judge Charles ly for (he house frock. A dress in this
ItKCEPnoX IS FIHSTHKI.D
Bwayne, and an executive session was particular tone Is attractive carried
held.
out In voile with a very short bolero
AiuuninifloeideutIn Whieh tUo Sleuth*
In the house Sullivan of Mavku-hii- coat over a slip of cream aleucon lace,
Were Fruiuineut.
sotts made a statement admitting that (he skirt simply adorned with two
Tilt* president was first taken to the he and his father had been convicted deep frills.
Serge and tweed stand first as suitarwlaeraut reception room and there of manslaughter, but stated that he
met many old friends with whom he walked out of court a free man, i-e- ble dress materiaii add tbe former has
shook hands. At 8:20 p. m’., Ibo pru.-i- ing only technically guilty and his been brought out with a smooth surfather was pardoned after eighteen face that resemblesladles’ cloth aud
ch nt left the reception room, ytxl esmonths, new evidence showing that the is now made In ever}' sort of shade.
corted by Braun descended to the base- man had fallen down stairs the day
It cun bo had in thin or heavy weight.
ment and past the ilitle bar into tbe after Sullivan’s father had trouble
A very popular color Is a reddish
cafe. He stood for several mintes a,r with him. The naval appropriation bill brown which is scarcely u chestnut, a
his place at the centre of the head was considered without action.
pomegranate or mahogany, but a
table gazing upon the elaborate decstrange minglingof them all..
Shock Wiwtno Much For Him.
oration. The celling,the walls and
White cloth continues to take the
the pillars were completelycovered
Plainwcll, Mich, Feb. 15. — George lead among the dressy types of tailor
t Hh evergreens, ut.d this background Gary Soule, a wealthy retired banker,
built garments such us are worn on
was relieved by flags and shields. Red died suddenly from congestion of the smart occasions. One of the favorite
carnations were arranged in profusion brain, brought on by receiving news of trimmingsfor a frock of this kind arc
along the front of the president'stable the death of ids sou Ellis Soule, who strappings of soft ivory suede.
whch extended across one side of the was city attorney of Spokane, Wash.
Tho dressy bodice pictured has the
room.. . - i
new
elbow sleeve wrinkled hi the apFI-male Huffraf# Rill Klllod.
The president sat at the right of
proved mousquetuire fashion. The same
Topeka,
Ktin.
Feb.
15.
—
The
bill
Baur, the p-esident of the club, and
effect Is curried out on the bodice Itother guests at this table were Gen. to give women the right to vote for
self. A yoke of htce outline 1 by a
presidential
electors
was
killed
by
the
Francis V. Green, Rear Admiral
small puff aud ruffle finishes tills dainty
Coghiutv .Gen. Frederick D. Grant, senate by a vote of 00 to 20.

Albert J Reynolds and wife to
Williams, west 3-4 of
4

/

of lot 8, block 0, railroad addilion to

Isaac Beoeinger aud wife to Charles

•050.

Geo Uurlingtoniand wife to John C.
Yeakey, part of lot in village of Wayland, $2,250.

David Woodward and

wife to

Charles

L LatocreU, 4U acres of sictiuu52 iVayland. $900.

L-adore J Adams to Fred B Smith
and wife, parcel of land on weth u 20,
Wayland, $160.
Anna Richards to Emma Atricb, 40
acres of section 34, Salem,

I

JUDIC CHOLLET.

L A

and the south

Overbiser, 20 acres of section 17, Lee,

i

creation.

lot 9

Plainwell,$600.

^

I

15, Holland,

Annie B Best to JosephineDykstra,
GA8UMEUE DBUHKLYG GOWN.

ms

ths

blk

land, *100.

they are arranged in gathers, where a
front piece is carried down the fronts
to match the back. The sleeve lining
has frills of lace or silk attached to the
ism,” which he declaredwas not a lower part, and tbe wing-like overmatter of race or creed, but “the spirit
sleeve, edged with tbe aame, Is arthat ia within a man's soul.” Tbe re- ranged to fall over this. Openings gre
mainder of bis speech was an appeal placed under the overgown at the aides
for homely, workaday virtue* in the
to allow a waistband of velvet or satcitizen. He cloned with assuring his
in ribbon to be passed through and fashearers “that not one meeting which
tened on the left side, leaving the front
f have attesded sines I have been free to bang loose from the figure. Tbe
president baa given me greater pleasbands ire of plain silk, either stitched
ure to attend than this dinner hers toby machine or worked In a fancy
night."
featherstitch.JUDIC CHOLLET.
As soon as the president was done
sscret service men swarmed srossd

0—4

5

Millard Harringtonand wife to Louis
R Close, lot 25, S W Heights add, Hol-

NEW

could hear ef far such trouble. She was
confined te her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-centkettle
she is able te walk a mile at a time
And during the day yesterday walked
1 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect*
J. H. M. CROCKER.

iiit

$1,92L

cordon was ones established. Those
Intide the lines crowded the windows
ud fire escapes. This did not fit In
ASK YOUR DEALER
with the police precautions and every
DKIDOBFCIEU CO., Makers MgLLsoer
so posted was drive* in sod
GUANO RAeiPS, NHGN.
MATERIALS.
the windows ordered closed,the occu- him and with a wedge formationescorted
him
to
the
reception
room,
pants having to look through the glass.
Wfclto CIHk Still Po»«tav-S*m* Wsm
On every fire escape, with orders to where he obtained his coat and hat
•h*4to Fwr*re4 by Fashtoa.
FOR LADIES.
and
a
moment
later
the
cheers
outside
watch the people In the bouses, was
Tbs new shade of light golden brown
We carry a nice up-to-date line of a uniformedpoliceman. From the en- the buildingannounced that be was off or saffron color, which Is known by
Dorothy Dodd and other makes of trance of “UttJe Hungary” could be for the railway station, whence at
tbe somewhat unattractive name of
•hoea. LOKKER-RUTOERS CO. seen more than fifty policemen in uni- 12 AO he left for Washington.
“onion” color, Is promised a great
“My daughterhas suffered from in- form on the numerous fire eecapee.
WCLF ST0KY II IV 8EA80V
while others peered over the cornices,
digestion far the past five years and
and
still other* were stationed In the
has tried nearly everythingthat she
Fetensa Has Oaa That Is F ratty
Cheloeet Craam ef Cuba

Arnold to A J Meyer, pt te 4
Jamebtown, $500.
B«*ndert Mellcma and wife to Albert
A Timmer, e 4 nw 4 ne 4 tec 35, Hol10,

land.

cheered when Rrnun said this club was

ans stick to their native country instead of becoming American citizens.
“Wo will always remember, however,”
he said, “our native country with affection." The president laughed
heartilywhen Braun said that the r<ason the club members wore good Republicanswas because it was conducive lo good Americanism to be Re-

Wm H

ecc

duce

vvo/u "•.>t‘-ii.;iited."
...any small shopkeepers apparently bad spent a week’s
profit in elaborate decorations,and if
has been many years since the east
publicans.
side saw such a night
Amid loud cries of “Eljfn” and the
I’ollre Mra.uroa Wei* Strict.
playing of Iho Star .Sjionglod Banner,
The district through which the presBraun proposed the president’shealth.
ident drove, and in which he dined Is
“I present." he said, “the man who
not the safest in the great city, and
gives everybody a square deal, no
the police took no chances. So stringmore, no loss.”
ent were the precautions that not a
The applause was deafeningas the
flashlightphotograph was allowed to
president arose and faced the crowded
be taken, and uniformedpolice, plain
room. When silence was obtained he
clothes men and detectivesfairly
wild, referringto the presence of Rep•warmed Inside and out of “Little
Hungary." They were stationed on resentative Hulter, Democrat, among
the guests that “whatever our differthe roofs and fire escapes In the neighence* before our election,when once
borhood, and for two blocks on either
the electionhas taken place, all of us
side of East Houston street a cordonin public life or in private life— presiof police cut off the crowds. The ordident
congressmen,Judge*, legislator*
nary police cards permitting entry into
alike— are American citiaena and nothfir® lines a ml similar places were susing else.*’
pended by order of Police CommissionHe referredto hib first acquaintance
er McAdoo, and no one without an inwith his hosts, which was when be
vitation to the dinner,or a specially 1swas a police commissioner,and said
•ued police card, was permitted to pats
this acquaintance had brought a very
the tautly drawn line of patrolmen.
strong feelingof regard for them and
PEOPLE DRIVEN PBOM THE STREET he needed no urging to become their
guest. Then he spoke of “American-

In spite of tho

BUTTERS
Be.

electric device blazed forth the single

AIUwnS to LmR fr»tt
Wladswa Md Plra Em«|mn,

aisee at present,
more to follow

in

450.

A SQUARE DEAL

when

Never before has a president of the
[A true copy.
Judge of Probate. United States visited this little -known
jjAtiKT Dickinson,
part of New York, and never before
Probate
I-Sw
had a fraction of the thousandsthat
cheered him seen n nation’s ruler.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems
There was much decoration1. Across
especially adaptod to the needs of the
children.Pleasant to take; soothing in Second avenue at Sixth street a hug;*

^

OTTAWA COUNTY.

Mm*

The Prohfte Court for the County of Ottawa
At a aeulou of nald Court, held at the Probate side, where, as a guest of the HungarOftloa In the City of Grand Haven, in nald Counian club, he dined and spoke at the
ty. on the 6th day of January. A 1>. UXiS.
Preaeui: lion. Kdward P. Kirby, Judge of restaurant "Litte Hungary.” Guarded
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Sophronla Smith by mounted police and secret service
deceased.
John Maatenbroek having tiled In said court hla men, through stteetscleared and corAnal account aa aintclal administrator and IiIn
doned by patrolmen,he drove from
Wlual account as Rdmlnistraturof said estate, ami
wils petition* praying for he allowance of tho upper Fifth avenue into the crowded
aame, and for the assignment and distribution district which lies around Second aveof the residueof said cstute,
It Is ordered.That the tith day of Fcbruarv, nue and East Houston street, a region
LOVES
A D. ltH)5. at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said of small shops and tenements,and
probate otiice,be and Is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition, and for examiningand largely populated by foreign boru citiSo the I'mldcnt !• I’reaented to the Memallowingaccounts:
xens. From the moment his carriage
ber* of tlie Club.
It Is further ordered.That public notice thereof be given by publicationof a copy of this entered the district he received an ovaIt wn.« 1(1:20 o’clock
Rrnon
order, for three successive weeks previous to tion.
aaid day of hearing, in the Ottawa County
mpped for order that he might introTimea a newspaper printed and circulated in
First Vlttif of a Fre.idoiit.
said county.
ibo president.The members
I

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

FASHION’S FORECAST.

HT'O

'

Chas K Harter aud wife and Hester
8 Harter to Kalamazoo Valley Elec’ric
Co, 2 acres of section8,

Ots*

J], etc.

Grant Tice and wife to C A Briggs
and wife, 131) and 81-100 am e of section
17,

Otsego, $7,020.

Isaac E

Evans to Clyde Bu&b and

wife, 80 acres of section34. Lee. *200.

Alice 1 Miller to
A SEALSKINUOLEUO
Moleskin is at somewhat of a discount,
although it will be used as a lining for

Elmer Wilson and*

wife, lot 5, block 2, Otsego, $550

Charles H Frifcble and wife tutha Allegan Hydraulic Co, property in Alle-

long coats.

Among

the lesser furs is musquash,
and this pelt is being dressed in a new
way to resemble sealskin. Bear, too,
will be very much worn. Pony skin
lias been brought to perfection by dyeing «ud dressing. It now comes iu lovely tones of brown and gray aud Is
much used for motor coals. There will
be a rage for white fox. which is very
becoming to young people.
Fur edgings will be a great deal used
—ermine, chinchillaand sable edgings
on velvet gowns and coats, ami mink,
caracal aud astrakhan on cloth and
practical frocks.
The natty littlecoat illustrated is of
(sealskin trimmed with chinchillaand
has fetching chiffon sleeve frills.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

gan as follows: Williams minor heirs,

AG

Haber, V%*&t*Sltobor,Thomas
and Ames farm,

farm, Ma«i docks farm
$1, etc.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

'

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

H

Gerrit-’
Boercber and Almida
Wood cock, ’both of Manlilis.
Samuel Hayden and Nettie Nichols,
both of Clyde.
Antoni Mroczkowskiof Chicago and
Anna Burkhardt of Dorr.

John Wlsniski of Hilliurdsand
Jonskoski of, Dorr.

Mary

Frank Foster of Trowbridgeand
Ethel Belle Parker of Cheshire.

'

v.
*
i

jh

'

__
A day la the Cottoa PleUI
H. Vaa der Pleag th* .teak dealer
Rev. boao Van Kampco will prcaoh
was ootiiai a tew dare at* the! he had
Oar toaster ahot
ptr.p^r. at flepa church Sunday moralof
bean awarded a oootraet for furoiebiag
la eoodlaa that are pure: Cocoa out,
The pier* at Saugatuck harbor bav*
over
400 voinmee for tha public library
teabooa, lea fama, atariifbt Maaea, been considerablydamaged the past
eraam peaouu, salted peanuts, aad a
at Arapahoe, Oklahoma. He secured
doMo other kinds, all 10 oeoU par fall.
%ta against sharp competition, but Mir.
pound. Compare the taste and oom poJudge Edward P. Kirby of Grand Ha- Van der Ploag is a oioae buyer end cussition ot our candies with others, one
ven has bean admitted to practice in
tomers get tbe benefit.
trial will oon« ince yoa of their excel*
the federal oourt.
toooe. The 6 and 10 cento store, 56
Jehanaet Frias died Saturdayat the
8th street.
Rev. W. F. Manning preached at Dorr home of his daughter Mra. L. T. SchadSunday moraiog aad at Byron Center delee, Eeat Seventh street Deceased
in the afternoon.
came from the Netherlands la 1880. He
The supply of eggs In the market leaves a wife, ose son aad a daughter .
during the cold weather the past week The funeral took place Wednesday,
A day in the Cotton Field
was very small.
Rev. A. Keizer officiating nod tbe reCapt. Albert Beckman was in Chlca*
EdGlerum of Zetland has taken a mains were taken to Vriealand for iu-

Otr ftroof worklag gbrm with
Hb» wt arsekwmr out «l 8 pr«
farSflaa«kTWt# aimiac* * »*>*••

aolM

LOCALISMS.

B. SPIINEY

DRlSS
GOODS

fVBNnur OMCTSMt*

KowsToaor

KEED0ITT
8AY1TABIUX
MS OLD RCLUIUC
SPCCIAUST . .

.

DO YOU WANT FREE CON*
5ULTATI0N AND CORRECT
OPINION OP YOUR CASE

you are poor your treatment
free. If you are discouraged
press Co. bare.
A large im{iertationof Torchon laces and we can cure you, we will wait
f ranted a patent on a spring bed botMiss Reka Van der Wal of Ovsrisel have just been resolved by 'jnhn Van- for our pay until you are well
tom.
and Herman Albers of Muskegon were derslulsand will' be plaoed onsale at
Come and see us; this is your
The row of poplar trees along the
go on business Tuesday.

been removed.

Mrs

J. Woldering,

celebratedthe

6Hh

Ewt Sixth

position as driver for the

American Ex- torment.

Also a big

Zeeland on Wednesday.

The

birth Monday.

carriers on the rural routes were

s

af

free. This trip and today only.

The Ottawa county student* ut the

Honor gave

a plsassnt

as follows:

Grand Haven, John

<1

Spring Lake, Loc D BaC Wright; Zeeland,
Capt Jensen who formerly was staby Mrs. Win. Olive.
C K Huarman, Angus De Kmif, Edtinned at the life naving station here,
Allegan village will soon have free
ward Fox, G A Kumpcruian,II .1 Van
mail deliveryand county free delivery is now stationedat Evanston, III.
den Berg, 11 S Yntoina; Hollund, J
New dress goods for spring, is the lie Bruyn, James Do Free. Ralph De
may also be established.
subji'ctof Du Me/. Bros, advertisement
Vries, K W liallen, C H Kreiu r-, B J
Bible readings were started at the
home of the pastor of the Wesleyan today. Note w bat they say regarding Lugcrs, A J Wachen, Henry G Peliluli,

A rend Vyn;

Hast Eighth street.

ker; Berlin,Fred

W

diets goods.

the fore part of

til

i

w *ek.

Charles II Hackley, the well known

HoytG Post, Edward C Sianton,
Edward Steketoe, John A Van Zieren,
ing ton's birthday, Feb. 22, samh as on J G Van Zwaluweoberg, John G Winother holidays and no rural delivery ter and William Winter.
w ill be made.
All around the town

last

Holland

Camp

No. 2231

*

closed on

Wash

fire

sented with a box

after a short illness.

will elact delegates to;

b

companies wore each preof cigars by the proprietors of the Fair store for the good
A.,
work dene at the lire Tuesday night.
The

philanthropistof Muskegon, died Friday

grim,

The postofBcewill

M. W.

the county con-

EXCURSIONS
THB
VIA

Pere Marquette

The surplus suaw on Eighth and Rivbeen removed by street
Henry Winter spent Monday and
LOW RATES TO THE WEST
commissioner Nauta and the intern iTuesday in Saugatuck, unable to return
One-Way
Second-Class Culonist fare to
ban railway company.
home on account of the snew blockade.
tbe West, North west and California
Paul Flicman and Frank Chrispell
On March 1, 1905, extremely low
The Gerwan Gelatine Co. will protft caught two good sized pickerel in Pine
rates will be offered to points in the
bly add a glue factory to their plant to
Creek bay a few days ago. They also West, Northwestand to California.
kaep the works going during the sumTickets will be on sale every day
c ught a number of spreckle bass.
B-T.
through tbe month of March.
Scarletfever has broken out at the
Ask Pere Marquette ticket Agent for
Rav. James F. Zweraer of this ci-y
homes of Bert Hall, 179 East Ninth particularsar write H. J. Gray, D P A,
has been elected one of the honoraiy
st-eet, and Charles Freeman, 171 East Grand Rapids.
vice presidentsof the Presbyterian His,
6
H. F. MOELLER. G. P. A.
Eleventh street.Some other cases have
vention Wednesday evening, Feb. 22.

er streets has

*

4t

torical society of Philadelphia.

Mrs. J. A. Clark
ill

who

little daughter of

Mr. and

Mrs.

Clark is very seriouslyill.
Senator Sheldon of this county has
introduced a

bill

forbidding the sale of

cigarettesin the state or bringing tham
i

jto the state under a penalty of

a hue

3t

•TlfiOO.
#

Cases for the March term of circuit

there

is

Vanderveen who

Tooth Talk
“A Word

gates to the county convention to be

Heerenga and anotha bakery in the
has been elected president to Gtl the
Slagh Jc Zuldewindblock and will man,
vacancy.
uficture rusk. They will put in three
Nicholas Van Slooten who was arovens and turn out about forty thousrested some time ago for entering a cot- M(j ,
Tbev wm „ doubt e„t»tase at Macatawa I'ark, pleaded guilty blUh a
in lhat |ine.
m tbo Allegan cjunty court and
,,
,
.
.1
I rhe, stockholders of tbe new Peoples
sentenced to one year at
,, ,
Swite Uank elected tbe following diLisji of advertised letters at the Hoir6 at thdr moeyM a ,BW dtyt

«

Gillespie

Tletn Slagh, E

l

^

gooa
was
• I ,,
Ionia.
i

,

,

'
|

land poatofflee for the week ending Feb. ago; George P, Hummer. J. H. Klein17: Allison Farlingor,Henry C. Gray,
hekscl, A. Viescber. D. 13 Yotema, B.
Cbas. F. Hart, Miss Marie Olsen, C. C.
D. Keppel,
C. Walsh, D. J. Te RolStout,

Roy

W

K

Wheeler.

ler,

C. J.

Lokkcr and

L

Van Pulton.

days ago, aged 102 yea

Tlte High School Athletic association
s.

meeting Monday evening elected
George Darning president,Ernest KreMyricks formerly residedhere just west
mers vice president,Miss Marie Blotn
if tbe Central echool ou Tenth street.
secretary,H. D. Lee manager of track
Ha an Bros., the druggists, opened team, Prof. Parkins manager of base
their store at Zeeland on Saturday. The ball team, and Tom Parkins manager
store is in charge of John Haao an able of girls’ basket bail team.
pharmacist and a pleasant gentlemante
The stockholdersof the Holland Steel
deal with. The firm will no doubt build
Stamping Works at their meeting Tuesup a good trade.
day electedGeo. E Kollen president,
A report was current this week that Peter Bruase vice president. A. Van
Neal Bali, the former pitcher for toe Pulton treasurer,Fillmore Bird secreHolland ball team, and who is under tary, John A. Roost manager. The ofHer husband died ’some years ago.

e

Toe

inlract to play with the Cedar Rapids,

(Iowa) Three

I

at a

ficers also

make up tbe board of direc-

league team next season, tors.

had been sold to the

New

York club.

Tbe Grand Rapids Herald stated that
Tbe Allegao creamery and cold stor- besides D. B K. Van Raalto of Holage coaipany received 3,090,528 pouuca land, W. I. Lillie and Mayor Herman
of milk ami 10, 120 pounds of cream dur- F. Herbeck of thie city, former mayor
ing the past year, from which 148,788 J. W. O’Brien ef this city, would also
pounds of butter were made, The aver- be candidates for collector of customs
ftge prioe per pound for butter waaover at this city to succeed George A. Farr,
16 3-4 oeato.

A new

trifle

who hae resigned.Mr. O’Brien

al-

of fire nozzle tee boot though not publicly announcing his can-

ordered by Chief Aldort Klooeter of the didacy, is considering the matter.— G.
fire department. It will throw

• tolid H. Tribune.
stream ateeo oratpray aad wild stream
Mr. and Mrs. George Farensworthof
together,the apray being for the pur- Moatello Pork were the victims of n
pose of fiviag protection to the fire- cleverly plnnoed surprise party Mon-

nun.

It will be given a geed trial.

Hud

to

Novelties 36

yard

in., per

.50
yard

Novelties 48 in., per

.65

Fancy Mohairs 36

in., per

yard

Fancy Mohairs 50

in., per

yard

Fancy Mohairs 58

Quardrille

in per

Mohair 44

.50
SI.00

yard

in., per

1.45
yard

1.50

Black.
Milans Novelties 46

City, Michigan-

Peramma

HOTEL HOLLAND

The Wlse’»

From the cradle to the grave no
one thing of our physical make-up
requires more attention than our

Rexanna 42

day evening, a company of their neigh-

Milans 44

teeth

9 p. m.

1 to

yard

.90

$1.00

46 in., per yard
in., per

in., per

Clarisa 46 in., per

From

in., per

„

Monday, Feb. 27

yard

1.25
1.50
1.50
1.50

yard

yard

Quardrille 46 in., per

yard

N^gleet th<*m. bfv* poison the air
breathed and food eaten.

HEAD THE AD.

Can- for them They preserve
the abspe of the face. Give d latte tnes-t to speech. Martiente the
food that nnurLhefl the body.
Keeps tbe system in repair and insures a happy old ag« .

OF

THE

Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this

iMsim

It will interest you.

To aid the public in properly car.
for the teeth in the dentist*’

ing

special field.

local^jarkets.

A

Mrs. Joshua My rick died at .Middleville a few

Colored

beld in Grand Haven Feb. 23.

er party will start

0

mention a few of the new
numbers now in stock.

to

River street, second floor, to elect dele-

has been presi-

M.

good. Below we

ticularly

Address all mall to

dent of the Holland Commercial elub,
ha? resigned and Dr. F.

fabric,

checks and figures are par-

for

the calender of the March term.
J. A.

a mire line of this

in Black and Colors; small

-REED CITY SANITARIUM

The Democratswill hold ward caucuses Monday evening next at 20G

At present

new case noticed

but one

have

Tuesday. Feb. 21.

court are not coming into the county
clerk’s oflics very rapidly.

private practice,
tw.-ivo of theti'1In Kust SnrlntiW. Midi., with
ns lance a practlcnca any physician then hn«l.
"two years professor of I> tr It Honf opothlu
Col logo and tweniy-two years In Detroit. Hail
clmr « of Alma Fanltartum elrhu* n months;
Vpsllnnllone year, am! for tha past si-vcn
years has owned a sanitarium nt lUcd City.
On December 1.1. 1002, hh Mini'.a ium was
burped, loss fifteentlmusnntdollar-;but In
forty-eighthours ho hart hiuelit anoth r ni l
Is In £'>»(]shape for business fti.'aln.Ho will
r. lmlld in the eprlnp.
’I heie Is a firm In Detroitcnllhn?tbemsdvt-3
Spinney & Co., but the found r of l-i • simo
has hi m dead for ov-r two y 'irs. and they
have IK* rluht to tho i.amn of Spinney.
We ar..* coming:
ur town on date nml at
place mentionedand are willing to gl'o you
our time and the benefit of our forty-four
years* experience,free.
It mailers not how lone you have be n sick,
or what your ailment, our conrulta.lonaid
advice Is free, and our opinionsar , alv ays tlio
result of careful examinations and a Ufo Ion?
exj< rlenee. Tho patient Is always told the
truth and upon Just what h • ran rely. To all
who are poor we give treatment absolutely
free, only charging cost of medicines. Operations nt hospital free, only charging exact
cost of hoard whllo patient Is recovering.
Any person suffering from PILES or any
curable disease wo will wait for our pay
until cured, If you will secure U9.
Have you been sick for years and nro you
dlRcournctd?Como to us and wo wi'.l cure
you. Our pricesare the lowest of any chronic
disease specialistsIn tho state. Chargesat
the sanitarium only actual cost Wo treat all
forms of chronicdiseases, but rpecial attention
1s given to the treatment of the following
long standing diseases,via.! Nasal Catarrh.
Polypus. , Mucous and TolllcularDiseases of
the Throat, Foreign Growths In tho Larynx.
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Bronchial Consum'fttlon, Spitting of Blood, Loss of Voice. Enlarged Tonsils. InslplcntConsumption. Asthma.
Disease* of tho Heart, General Debility,Diseases Peculiar to Women, Neuralgia and all
forms of Nervous Diseases,Hip Din.ascs,
Scrofula, Blood and 6km Diseases, Surgical
Diseases of all forms, tho Eye, Ear, Fato and
Internal Organs,Including Deformities, Club
Feet, Cross-Eyes,Tumors, Haro Lips, etc.;
also Jaundice, Dyspepsia,Diarrheaa.il all
forms of Liver, Stomach and Bowel dlseas-.s.

Mardi Gras at New Gleans, March 6, 7,
Saugatuckcitizens believe that the
and 8, iWo.
Duuklcy, Williams A Bardeed electric
On nocount of the Mardi Gras Festi- Remarkable Cures Sr'vVch0
iius will ba built uext season and that val at New Orleans on above date tbe
been neglected or unakillfully treated. No excars will run between Saugatuck and Pere Marquette will sell tickets at rate periments or fallurea Parties treatedby mall
of One Fare for tbe Round Trip plus or Express, but personal consultationIs preBenton Harbor by July 4
ferred.
92 2». Good going March 1 to 6 incluMr. and Mrs. W. H. Van de Water sive; good ivtuming not later than
Remember Date
will celebrate the 2olh anniversary of March ll. 1905, Return limit will be crowded. A friendlycal! may save you future
extended on certain .condiMffts. Ask suffering;It has made Ufa anew to thousands
their marriage by a silver wedding at
who have been pronounced beyond hope. Bring
agents for full iuformation.
sample of your urine, for examination.
their residence, 269 Land street, on 6
H. F. MOLLERJJG P. A

has been very

with pnsumonia, is slightly better.

The

LOW RATER TO THE SOUTH

also been reported.

Th. shove is tlio pictureof the only Dr. A.
n. r-; lnn<y In this stale. lli< history Is a*

Dun- follows:Fifteen years In

hof, Martin .1 Duinkerk, Archis Oakes.

surpriseparty Tuesday ovcaliigon Er-

The Ladies' Guild of Grace church
was entertained Wednesday afternoon win

of new turn-over coilarB perience

University of Michigan thi* year arc

iow blockade this week.

The Degree

lot

at 5 cents each up to 25 cents each.

u ishls to cover their routes during the

day, Feb. 24.

Henry Dc Maul of Grand Kapids visited relatives and friends here during

Several shipments of our
new line of Dress Goods for
Spring have arrived, and
still more on the way, which
we expect in a few days.
Indications are that Mohairs
will be extremely popular
this season. We have anti- |
cipated this demand and we

7.

street,

church Monday night.

If

Is

once at 6 cents a j[ard. Beautiful pat- last chance.
The Classis of Holland of the Chris- terns in open *ork end oloead patterns, We live to do good, are honest
tian Reformed Church met in session in every piece has the insertionto match. with all. Forty-five years* exmarried Feb.

anniversary of her

The Allegan county Damocratic convention will be held at Allegan on Fri-

vM-

rt.

N. AIDREW

.

road near the Bisck river bridge has

.

Ail aropot tte Iowa

Mtor

Francis Karr of tM* city has been

s. M'bifr

-

conscientious dentist advises
his patients what e-ui've to follow
How care help* How neglect and
abuse hurts.
If you are no*- aware of it. an investigation will prove te vno tha*
the wonderful &ucc#*hr <>f DEVRIES
the Dcutittt.36 euHt Hth atreet,
is largely due to conscientiousdental work.

For examining tbe teeth there is
no charge, and tbe put ents learn
just what is required.
In aaving teeth, the condition of
the tooth, the extent of t he decay,
its positionin the mouth, whether
it is bard or soft in structure, are
all considered when selectinga filling material.
Before filling, each cavity is thoroughly, cleaned,shaped and disin-

fected, rendering future decay

Pptcus Paid to FaruietH.

PKODTJCE.

When neglect haa made savlug
of teatb, of fil ing, impoaaibto,
crowns and bridges give back the
ability to chew food.
If tbe teeth must be extracted,
the remedies used are so far superior to those cemmoniv employed
that tbe greatest unbeliever must
admit '*lt did aot hurt.”

Tbe number of people wearing
Devries*plates to so great they

Tbe office building of C. D. Bcbille- bors takisg possession of tbolr homo
•peak for themselves.
man ia being removed from Neerdetoeebefore the owner > recovered from their
Have you beard one word against
to Zeeland thie week. The building amazement.The evening was passed
them?
pleasantly
at
cards,
and
tbe
invaders
will he placed on bia let on north State
Plates ................$5-00
street where Mr. S. will hold justice bad taken good care that the refreshGold fillings up from . .50
court aad ooaduct hie aotarj public and ment feature should not be locking.
Silver & Cement fillings .50
Tbe gift of n rug further surprised tbe
collection business.—Zeeland Record.
Teeth extracted painhosts. The residentsnt Montollo Pork
Gee. T. Brown, formerlya resident
lessly ................25
hove hnd tks jolliest tiaies imaginable
of Weet Olive, wae killed in New York
this winter, aad a more congenial oom
City on February 6 bye car. The reAsk or send for booklet on “Hew
ptay of oelghborf would be hard to
to Care for the Teeth.”
Bain* were brought here and the infind. Those preseat last evening were
terment took place at Ottawa Station
Messrs aad Mesdames H. Boone, fr..
yesterday. He was a brother of Mrs. J.
BenTozer, John Van Zanton, John
C. Bush of Macatawa Park. Mr. Brown
Baxa, Frank Ming, L. S. Sprietoma,
was 39 years eld and is well known
Dentist.
Albert Diekema, Frans Farensworth,
through Olive and surroundingterri- and Tom Van Wert, Mrs.O. A. Byrnes,
T. R. Van Wert.
36 .East Eighth Street.
er/.
.

DEVRIES
The

HOLLAND,

i

What we say we do we do

do.

good

Wheat, ner bu ................oldsndnew | is
pci uu ......... ........best white -Si
.......................
-*o
liucba bCHi |»«rHu ........................ SO
Corn, pi tbulb ............ Ktr Com j>erl(Wlo
Barky, per iw ............................
I no
Clove: Seed, per bu .......................7 to
Tltnotby scpil. per bu. do ouiiNumt-re) ..... t.ou
Oats,
Kyc

Having Purchased the Stock

BKEK. PORK, ETC.
Cblckena, div*-* 1. par lb
to 10
Chickens, live, per Jb .......
7108
Turkeyslive ............
14
Tallow, per lb
4
Lord,
d, per
Per iu
lb.
.......................8
Beef, dre**ed. per

!»»

........

.....

<

4

W. BOUWSMA, I am
now prepared to show

of

toft

..................
k>4 to6^
lb .................6to 7
Voal. per lb ............................... 6U 8
Lamb ................................... I
Pork,

resit d, Per lb
Motto 11. drrmaea, per
d

an up-to-date stock

KLUL'R AND FRED.
•Pnce to consumers

practicallyimpossible.
For the filling proper, only such
materials are used as have proven
good, lasting and tooth savers.

31-33 East Eighth St.,

orrlb ...............................
"t
............... 52
\ppli-8.per ib .................. .... . s-c
’itu-otv nerbu ............
ao
deju*. band picked, nerbu .... ............ | .so
Onions .......................................
To
WlnterApples—
..............
Gil A IN.
s

' 'etlD* ...............
Dried

flay ................................IS to 14
Vleur. “Sunlight." fancy patent, per bsrrsl 6 V)
flonr* “ Daisy ’ patent
barrel ......... C4S
Ground read 1 IS per hundred 21 00 pet ton.
Heel, unboiled l lift per hundred,,20
20 iSO per

Groceries,

Mr

Com

Oen Meal, oelted i sOger barrel,
tflddlings.lJO per hundredto 00 per ter
Bras l IS per hundred, 2l.onMr ten

.

Coniectionry, Canned Goods,

Uaseed Meal li.Wssrhaadrsd.
Idee.
fitoespald by tbeCspponA Bertseb Leather Os
Be. 1 eared bide ..........................
SB
“ I green bide ...............................Ig
“ I tallow ...............................
4 Me
II

WmI.
Uaweebed

What lb
lo you srbeo

you buy

Notions, etc.

Will be pleased to show you tke
goods. Fair dealing insured.

.....

drived

flour tbit

G. H. TIEN,

makes

more bread and better bread is that
much nei n-d for you SUNLIGHT

Cor. Sixteenth Street

FLOOR

and Central Avenue,

will do

Let us tel) you

Ibis. Do you doubt

bow

it?

1-20. 5-1.

cup of water aod see bow much flour in
it

HOLLAND, MICH*

Take a

to try it.

weight you have to add to

«___ ,

to

Citizens

Phone

678.

make

yeur dough tbe right tliffoeeB.Make

'

oomparlsoD between SUNLIGHT
and aoy other flour you are using aad
you will know for yourself that SUNLIGHT is the cheapest and beet flour
this

you cab buy even

higher. Try

it.

if

tbe price

is

Ottawa County Times,

a little
1

Has

the Largest Circulation of any English Weekly in

Ottawa County.

